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Unearthing history in Hudson
PHOTO BY NICK ZACHARIAS

An archeological excavation lasting 
over a month was conducted on the site 
of the former Canada Glass Works Com-

pany, one of the oldest and largest his-
toric glassworks sites in Canada, as man-
dated by the Quebec ministry of culture 

ahead of a proposed plan to redevelop 
the wooded lot in the Como area of Hud-
son for new housing. See story on page 3.

“The proof of evolution lies in those adaptations that arise from improbable foundations.” 
– Stephen Jay Gould
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Co-op Week 2021
Desjardins de Vaudreuil-Soulanges 

committed to its Cooperative Difference
‘Together when it matters most’ 

is the theme Desjardins adopted for 
Co-op Week 2021, taking place from 
October 17 to 23. The theme centres 
on the cooperative model’s people-
focused approach in a responsible 
socio-economic recovery, both at the 
individual and collective levels. 

For the occasion, Caisse Desjardins 
de Vaudreuil-Soulanges is rolling out 
several activities to promote its coop-
erative difference:

The Caisse’s student grant contest
The long-awaited GagneTaBourse.

ca contest is back again this year and 
with it the chance for post-secondary 
students to win one of 50 grants total-

ling $60,000. The registration period 
runs from October 18 to November 
30, 2021. To register, participants need 
only visit https://www.gagnetabourse.
ca. The applications received will be 
validated and the prizes drawn in De-
cember. The grant awards will follow 
in January 2022, webcast in the virtual 
presence of the winners. Since the 
Caisse’s foundation in 2009, this annu-
al contest has so far awarded $980,000 
in grants to 750 winners. Contest rules 
are available at the Caisse’s service 
centres or on the website.

NPO recognition
Starting this week, the Caisse’s 

15-member Board of Directors will se-

lect two organizations per week who 
will each receive a $2,000 donation. A 
sum of $60,000 from the Community 
Development Fund was directed to-
ward implementing this project over 
30 weeks. One video clip will be un-
veiled weekly and shown both on the 
Caisse’s website at www.caissevau-
dreuilsoulanges.com and on its Face-
book page. In addition to supporting 
the organizations financially, this vir-
tual series will showcase them to the 
community.

Investment policy and Donation 
and sponsorship application form

Its directors’ reflection inspired 
the Caisse to adopt an Investment 

policy last spring whose goal is to in-
form its members and partners as to 
the nature of its contributions to the 
community. The policy identifies the 
investment priorities that arose from 
the organizations’ requests over time, 
from Caisse directors and senior man-
agement consultations, and from the 
Vaudreuil-Soulanges MRC’s Sustain-
able Social Development policy. Fi-
nally, a new donation and sponsorship 
application form has been created and 
is available, along with the Investment 
policy, on the Caisse’s website at www.
caissevaudreuilsoulanges.com under 
the ‘Donation and Sponsorship’ tab.

PHOTO COURTESY RICHARD DUBOIS

The long-awaited GagneTaBourse.ca contest at Caisse Desjardins is back again this year and 
with it the chance for post-secondary students to win one of 50 grants totalling $60,000. The 
registration period runs from October 18 to November 30, 2021.

O’Sullivan 
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 of Montreal 
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Montreal (Qc) 
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  •  Internships  
included  
in all programs

  •  Excellent  
placement  
service

  •  Financial aid  
available

  •  Downtown  
location

FREE
REGISTRATION!

for all candidates who register  
on October 19th (50$ value)

OPEN HOUSE 
IN PERSON

Tuesday, October 19th 
5 pm to 8:30 pm

For a career... O’Sullivan College 

ACCELERATED 
PARALEGAL TECHNOLOGY
If you have already completed your general  
education courses, this five semester program is 
for you! You will concentrate on law classes that 
will prepare you for a career in the legal field.

EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM OFFERED IN QUÉBEC!

DCS  
5  

semesters

PARALEGAL TECHNOLOGY
Study the different areas of law that will prepare you  
for a career in  criminal law, corporate law, civil law,  
family law, immigration law, notarial law,   litigation,  
a bailiff’s office or for admission in Law at university.

EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM OFFERED IN QUÉBEC!

DCS 
3 years MEDICAL RECORDS 

This program is designed to train students with the  
techniques required in health information management. 
Emphasis  during the program will be on medical records 
techniques, medical terminology, anatomy and physiology, 
medical coding and computerization.

EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM OFFERED IN QUÉBEC!

DCS 
3 years

DCS  
programs

PROGRAM STARTS 
JANUARY 17th, 2022

PROGRAM STARTS 
JANUARY 17th, 2022

PROGRAM STARTS 
JANUARY 17th, 2022

Tuesday, November 9th

5 pm to 8:30 pm

on November 9th ($50 valuve)

More chances to WIN! $$$
Our Photo of the Week contest culminates every December with our ‘Photo 
of the Year’ winner chosen by one of our sponsors. This year, there are more 

chances to win! The top prize will be $200, second place will be $100 and 
third place $50 for photos taken by our readers.  

Have your cameras and phones ready to capture flora, fauna, 
artistry, and architecture. 

Every photo printed in the paper has a chance at winning the top prize! 
Send your entries to editor@yourlocaljournal.ca.
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   If the owner wants to, 
they could really create 
an amazing development 
around the glassworks, 
protecting part of the site 
so people could see it and 
learn about our history.”

 - JJ Corker of Nature Hudson

176-year-old glassworks 
artifacts unearthed in Hudson

Nick Zacharias
The Journal

While big industry isn’t something 
that usually comes to mind when con-
juring up images of Hudson, there 
was a time in the mid 1800s when it 
had bustling glass manufacturing en-
terprises, archeological remnants of 
which remain to this day. 

There were actually three differ-
ent glassworks locations in the area, 
according to local historian David 
Langlois. Most of the original manu-
facturing, storage, and workers’ hous-
ing buildings near what is now the 
Hudson village core are long gone, 
but substantial foundations of the 
Canada Glass Works Company, origin-
ally founded as Masson & Cie in 1845, 
can still be seen in the wooded area 
in Como (now incorporated as part of 
Hudson) not far from the Willow Inn. 

Investigation done before develop-
ment

The land at the site is privately 
owned and plans have been made to 
build housing there in a development 
called Willowbrook, the first phase of 
which is already underway. According 
to local archeologist Adrian Burke, the 
Quebec ministry of culture mandated 
that an archeological survey be done 

to assess the historical value of the 
site. Said Burke, “I’m not directly in-
volved in the dig so I don’t have the 
details, but I’m convinced the site is 
without a doubt of national import-
ance.” He said it was already known 
from a dig performed by the Royal On-
tario Museum in the 1970s that there 
are a lot of well-preserved buildings 
there. 

The developer hired an archeology 
firm to conduct a thorough excavation 
this summer. Amélie Guindon of Patri-
monia Archéologie, the group hired for 
the task, confirmed they had a large 
team in place performing digs over 
several weeks, which are now com-
pleted. Though the results of the study 
will remain private for now according 

to the wishes of the land owner, de-
tails of the site have been catalogued. 
Said Guindon, “We followed all the 
guidelines of the Ministry of Culture. 
We have 3D scans of all the features, 
and photos and everything we need. 
It’s all on record.” 

Learning from the site 
This is an example of what in arche-

ology circles is known as preventive ar-
cheology – as in preventing the loss of 
potential knowledge of a site by study-
ing it before it’s destroyed. 

“It’s unfortunately common that it 
works this way,” said Burke. “We’d pre-
fer as archeologists to leave artifacts 
in the ground, really,” he said, but if 
construction is imminent the goal is 
to do as much digging as possible to 
learn from the site before construction 
takes place. 

“If you find something of major his-
torical importance you try to preserve 
it, or at least the knowledge of it. We 
know some things through historical 
record, but what sometimes people 
don’t think of is there’s a lot more 
to learn …  people wouldn’t believe 
what’s right under their feet, if you 
take the time to dig.”

Significant finds
The site as it currently stands shows 

evidence of easily a dozen foundations 
of various buildings and glass ovens, 
including a foundation wall that runs 
roughly 100 feet through the forest be-
fore disappearing under a large pile of 
rubble beside a newly installed road. 

“It looks like everywhere they dug, 
they found evidence of more build-
ings,” said JJ Corker of Nature Hud-
son, who is also familiar with the area. 
Though the remains of these buildings 
are now shaded under the canopy of 
the forest, nearly two centuries ago 
they stood in the open as surrounding 
trees were razed for fuel to feed their 
fires. 

Continued on page 14

PHOTO BY NICK ZACHARIAS

Many stone foundations and interesting artifacts were uncovered at a historic glass foundry 
that some hope can be conserved for education at the site of a planned housing develop-
ment in Hudson.

PHOTO BY NICK ZACHARIAS

The foundations of several buildings in Hud-
son dating from 1845, dedicated to produc-
ing glass with the region’s ample supply of 
sand, were unearthed during an extensive 
archeological dig this summer. 
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Dear Editor: editor@yourlocaljournal.ca

EDITOR’S CORNER

A few ‘lucky’ people may have received an 
email this week from their family doctor, inform-
ing them that due to an inability to continue to 
work within the provincial government healthcare 
system, they would be switching their practice 
from the public to a private, fee-based system.

This comes on the heels of Premier Fran-
çois Legault threatening family doctors with 
legislation forcing them to take on more pa-
tients in order to meet an election promise.  
The pandemic has been particularly hard on those 
working in the public healthcare system, especial-
ly those relatively new to their practice who also 
may be raising young families while trying to meet 
continued patient demands.

When Legault first took office, he vowed to pro-
vide a family doctor to the over 400,000 patients 
on the waiting list. That number now has report-
edly swelled to 857,000. With an election on the 
horizon, his move smacks of desperation. While 
most of the population, already dealing with rising 
food costs and a lack of affordable housing, can-
not absorb the cost of private medical care, some 
undoubtedly can. This will inevitably lead to a fur-
ther class divide where, much like justice, quality 
healthcare will only be within the reach of the af-
fluent.

People without a family doctor will often have 
no choice but to turn to an emergency room.  
Those who opt to stay with their own doctor, even 
if it means paying for care, will likely skip annual 
checkups in order to save money. This too will 
result in advanced medical issues which will only 
cost the public health system more down the road. 

The doctors who are choosing to go private 
can’t be blamed for taking this route as to ask any-
one to sacrifice their own health, wellbeing, and 
family stability is unrealistic and untenable.

So, if you suddenly find yourself with the co-
nundrum of deciding to either be number 857,001 
on a waiting list for a new doctor or deciding to 
pay out of pocket to have that suspicious lump 
checked out, remember that come election time. 
If Legault will not invest in preventative medicine 
now, we’ll all be paying the price later.

Healthcare 
system failure

Photo of the week
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PHOTO BY TANGUY RIBIOLLET

Our Photo of the Week contest rolls on. We had such a high volume of participation last year and are pleased to 
continue the tradition.
Hudson reader Tanguy Ribiollet titled this colourful shot, ‘On the way to the cross at Mont Rigaud in the fall on a 
beautiful Sunday.’
We will be offering three prizes at the end of the year - $200 for first place, $100 for second, and $50 for third. 
Interested? Send your entries to editor@yourlocaljournal.ca. We will showcase all submissions on our website at 
www.yourlocaljournal.ca/photo-of-the-week. 

Vaccine mandates ‘not correct’
Dear Editor,
It is abundantly clear that you are a strong pro-

ponent of vaccination (The Journal, ‘Mixed messag-
es,’ October 15). 

As a nurse for 30 years now, I can tell you that 
I also believe strongly in the benefits of ‘tried and 
true’ vaccines.  Many diseases such as polio have 
been all but obliterated due to vaccination. 

To mandate vaccination to anyone, however, is 
not correct. To threaten to take away the livelihood 
of someone if they do not comply with a mandate 
is incorrect. 

Nurses that wear proper PPE (Personal Protec-
tive Equipment) and exercise the proper hygiene 
techniques do not threaten the safety/health of 
their patients, vaccinated or not.

I, personally, have worked through SARS, MRSA, 
HIV and various other superbugs/infectious dis-
eases and have NEVER once contracted or spread 
anything to anyone. 

Do not let the media jade you into thinking that 
it is the unvaccinated only who can spread COV-
ID.  If everyone was as conscientious as nurses, this 
pandemic would be over.

Sincerely, 
Linda Rein 
Registered Nurse

Defacing election signs
Dear Editor,
I am dismayed with the actions of a person un-

known who has taken upon themselves the despi-
cable task of defacing electoral signs in Hudson. You 
know who you are, and you have taken the cow-

ardly way of expressing your displeasure with one 
of the candidates. If you disagree with the candi-
dates, then vote. But in this case your actions are 
appalling, contemptible, and disgraceful, and have 
no place in this pluralistic society that is Hudson. 

You are entitled to your opinion, and you are 
entitled to make that opinion known, but do it in a 
public forum where we may all hear the wisdom of 
your thoughts, not in the middle of the night, un-
der the cover of darkness, in this weak and craven 
manner. 

We are better than that, and you should be 
ashamed of yourself.

David Langlois
Hudson

Bravo
Dear Editor,
I was just reading last week’s issue – another 

wonderful read all ‘round!
Among other pieces, I liked Damon Roloff’s col-

umn on classic ‘film’ and its current revival (I am a 
fan).

I was particularly taken by the ‘Soapbox’ column 
and the brave, transparent, and non-judgemental 
message.

Keeping an open mind, to multitude of aspects 
of our daily live that may not immediately seem 
‘popular,’ is a gift.

Thanks for sharing openly your decision, made 
from a place of unconditional love. However small 
(or large) such an act of genuine kindness brings to 
the surface is what we all need to do more of, and 
be comfortable in those decisions.

Continued on page 6
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John Jantak
The Journal

A citizen’s commitment to protect 
the environment spanning more than 
40 years has been recently recognized 
by Vaudreuil-Soulanges Liberal Mem-
ber of Parliament Peter Schiefke.

Pincourt resident Carole Reed was 
among 22 other recipients within the 
federal Vaudreuil-Soulanges riding who 
were presented with a Community Ser-
vice Excellence Award for their own 
unique voluntary contributions within 
their region.

Reed, who considers herself to be 
an activist when it comes to protecting 
the environment, helped co-found Pin-
court-Vert, a local environmental group 
that successfully managed to get the 
city to protect a four-hectare woodland 
known as Rousseau Forest from de-
velopment.

Preserving the environment
The award primarily encompasses 

Reed’s more than 40-year career as 
an educator who teaches her students 
about environmental issues “I think the 
award was more for my years working 
with youth through education,” she told 
The Journal.

“I’m an English teacher so it may 

seem strange when I say I’ve been 
teaching about the environment. I 
teach courses in research methodology 
and the research is all about the en-
vironment. I’ve been teaching students 
about the effects of pollution and how 
it can be controlled, and more recently 
the lack of biodiversity and climate 
change since 1978,” said Reed.

Her early commitment towards the 
preservation of the environment and 
personal life choices has meant that 
Reed has opted for a different lifestyle 
than the norm including not driving a 
vehicle.

“I’ve never driven a car,” she told 
The Journal. “I decided in my early 20s 
that cars were contributing to environ-
mental pollution and that I wasn’t going 
to drive one until we had electric cars 
on the road. We have them now but I 
might be a little old to learn and my re-
flexes just aren’t what they used to be.”

Council candidate
Her four-decade long commitment 

to environmental activism is the main 
reason why Reed has decided to run as 
a candidate for the District 6 Pincourt 
council seat in the upcoming municipal 
election. She is running against incum-
bent councillor René Lecavalier.

Reed’s focus on the environment 

doesn’t mean she’ll ignore other issues 
that affect the city but feels many of the 
problems come from a lack of sustain-
ability when it comes to development. 
“We suffer flooding because we fill in 
wetlands and put developments on top 
of them,” she said.

“We suffer from air pollution be-
cause of traffic congestion and because 
of poor planning when it comes to our 
roads and the lack of public transporta-
tion. My commitment to the environ-
ment extends to my commitment to 
my community. It’s all part and parcel 
of the same thing. I’ve been very active 
in environmental activism since 2017. 
This activism translates into a concern 
for our future,” added Reed.

‘A little jewel’
The development of the north sec-

tor including the revitalization of Le 
Faubourg de L’Île shopping plaza and 
the construction of multi-unit, low-cost 
housing should be a priority when it 
comes to future sustainable develop-
ment for the city, according to Reed.

“We need to take a serious look at 
our urban plan and our infrastructure. 
We have to come up with solutions that 
will sustain us as a community in the fu-
ture,” she said

“Pincourt is like a little jewel but the 

future could be bleak if we continue 
on the road of development without 
stopping to consider how we’re de-
veloping,” Reed added. “I’m not against 
development but I think there are ways 
of doing it that are more rational than 
the way we’ve been doing it.”

Pincourt resident presented with 
Community Service Excellence Award

PHOTO BY JOHN JANTAK 

Pincourt resident Carole Reed with her Com-
munity Service Excellence Award that was 
presented by Vaudreuil-Soulanges MP Peter 
Schiefke for her more than 40-year career as 
an educator who teaches her students about 
environmental issues.
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While many municipal council seats 
in the region have been won by accla-
mation, others are seeing a number of 
candidates vying for the position.

Last week we profiled the five candi-
dates running for District 1. We’re con-
tinuing this week with Districts 4 and 5. 
All other council seats in the town have 
been acclaimed.

The Journal has submitted a short 
questionnaire to those running in Dis-
tricts 4 and 5 and the following are their 
responses.

District 4
Natalie Best

What experience do you bring to 
municipal politics?

With four years’ experience as a 
Hudson town councillor, I understand 
the commitment ahead. I served on the 
transportation committee with the MRC 
before its reform. During the flooding 
crisis I represented Hudson at the MRC. 
Our council stayed on board to pull Hud-
son out of its deficit.  I have held vari-
ous management roles in addition to my 
more than 20 years of entrepreneurial 
experience. I am a fair trade advocate, 
promoting women in Cambodia and 
Canada.

How long have you been a resident 
of the town? 

Everyone in Hudson deserves to be 
heard whether you just moved in or 
your ancestors were the original settlers. 
Although a native of Newfoundland, 

Hudson’s scenic landscape and sense 
of community appealed to me for many 
years before my move here in 2007 with 
my three sons.

What are the biggest fiscal challeng-
es in the municipality, and what do you 
envision as the best way(s) to address 
them? 

Hudson’s crumbling roads have been 
of concern for a very long time. Before 
leaving council in 2017 there was a pav-
ing plan put in place. We must find so-
lutions to our current lack of effective 
transportation.

Before embarking upon projects that 
require long term financing, residents 
must be communicated to in an effective 
manner, ensuring they know when there 
are registries for upcoming projects. 

What do you love about your com-
munity? 

Rich in landscape and culture, it’s 
a village where people genuinely care 
when they ask how you are doing. Hud-
sonites burst with pride from the gar-
deners to the golfers, to the sailors and, 
of course, the tennis players. We have 
many treasures to discover from parks, 
restaurants, to the theatre. 

Please share your thoughts on what 
innovative projects would enhance life 
in this area. 

Hudson is home to several private 
clubs. Visiting our surrounding commu-
nities it’s evident we aren’t providing 
adequate playgrounds and public sports 
facilities. We must investigate funding 
available, at both the provincial and fed-
eral levels, to contribute to the building 
of new facilities, such as skate parks, 
tennis courts and splash pads. Not only 
are we a cultural and foodie destination, 
we have huge potential for agricultural 
tourism. 

How do you envision navigating 
your town’s environmental challenges 
over the next four years?

I attended The Climate Reality Project 
training with Al Gore. We learned of dev-
astation through flooding, only to then 
witness it here at home. We have to col-
laborate to find solutions to protecting 
our wetlands, forests, and educating our 
citizens that we are all drinking from the 
same aquifer.

For more info email  
info@laplantation.ca

Barbara Robinson
What experience do you bring to 

municipal politics?
Having represented the district since 

2013, I have proudly served through the 
largest challenges the town has ever 
seen. I kept my focus on what would be 
best for residents and we are starting to 
see the results. With my background, I 
know what we must do to get provin-
cial support for projects and initiatives, 
while keeping the budget within our 
means.

How long have you been a resident 
of the town?

I moved here to raise a family 40-plus 
years ago and stayed because the village 
is one of Canada’s best kept secrets. I’ve 
been an active volunteer throughout 
this time because the town provides so 
many great opportunities and I wanted 
to help preserve the community spirit.

What are the biggest fiscal challeng-
es in the municipality, and what do you 
envision as the best way(s) to address 
them? 

The current treasurer on the town 
administration has done an awesome 
job dealing with the long-term debt and 
closing out three loan by-laws (more 
the 12 years old) in order to achieve a 
favourable management letter from the 
auditors. Once these have been settled, 
the town will have greater financial in-
dependence for future operating expen-
ditures. Getting here wasn’t easy, and I 
voted/pushed to keep us financially re-
sponsible for eight years.

What do you love about your com-
munity? 

The community spirit is commend-

able and I love being able to walk into 
the village and say hello to everyone – 
you don’t see that outside of town. Our 
small town community is so very dear 
to my heart with its volunteerism and 
the people here truly feel connected. I 
believe it’s the reason there’s so much 
involvement in town council meetings 
and decisions.

Please share your thoughts on what 
innovative projects would enhance life 
in this area. 

I have a passion for seniors and youth 
(I always have) and a vision for Thomp-
son Park since day-one of my first man-
date (2013-2017). This is an excellent 
location to develop a community park; 
facilities, running track/oval skating rink, 
skate park, playground, benches, BBQs, 
picnic tables and a possible boat ramp 
for kayaks, canoes etc. 

We desperately need affordable living 
accommodations for our seniors. When 
they’re obligated to sell their home they 
have nowhere to go in Hudson.

How do you envision navigating 
your town’s environmental challenges 
over the next four years? 

The town has 100s of acres of green 
space (albeit agricultural land) that 
needs to be protected but also used 
by the residents. As a council we are 
obliged to do what’s best for the town. 
We must remember for every action, 
there is a reaction.

For more info email 
robinson.barbara@sympatico.ca

Reid Thompson
What experience do you bring to 

municipal politics?
I have leadership skills, a solid work 

ethic, and an active interest in politics. I 
like interacting with people and solving 
problems, and I’m good at it. I work with 
clients every day so I know the impor-
tance of listening, letting people know 
they’ve been heard, and getting things 
done. I’m committed to the people of 
Hudson and to making positive change. 

How long have you been a resident 
of the town? 

About three years, plus many visits 
prior to that! My wife grew up here and 
we have some friends who have lived 
here since childhood. I knew a long time 
ago that I wanted to live in Hudson and 
raise our kids here. 

continued on page 8
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Meet your candidate
Districts 4 and 5 in Hudson

A simple and personalized approach in the greatest respect for 
tradition, for four generations...

3 locations to serve you better:

    faubry@bellnet.ca       •       www.aubryetfils.com

RIGAUD
52 St-Jean Baptiste East

450-451-4421

HUDSON
434 Main Road
450-458-7381

VAUDREUIL-DORION
28 Rue Saint-Michel

450-455-3131

“Close to you since 1918”

As a father of five, it is not lost on 
me, that such parental choices are not 
only made from ‘experience,’ but from 
an intrinsic place of understanding that 
is often hard to explain, and can only be 
made through action. Nice to see. Bravo.

I may add that I was also impressed by 
your paper’s decision to run a particular-
ly timely and commendable response in 
Karen Simmons’ ‘Advice From The Heart’ 
in the October 1 edition. I had received 
many supportive comments on the non-
judgemental approach also clearly con-
veyed by Karen’s thoughtful response to 
‘Annoyed Sister.’ This balanced approach 
to what has become a sadly decidedly 

divisible issue was well placed and deli-
cately handled in your paper. Again, bra-
vo…and please do pass along my encour-
agement to Karen to continue the valued 
effort to console the many citizens strug-
gling in our community.

It is a time to embrace all persons, 
treat each and every member of our soci-
ety with kindness, and try as best we can 
to understand their situation, no matter 
how popular or unpopular. 

It is a time for good journalism and 
accurate, true, and balanced story-telling 
in our community newspaper. There is 
enough divisiveness in our world and we 
can all choose to take part in being ‘hu-
man’, whether our views collide or not.

Hats off to always taking the high 
road… and staying positive at The Jour-
nal.

Robert McKinnon, Rigaud

Letters
Continued from page 4
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In a word, we believe in the inspiring power of generosity.
With one simple action, you can spark something greater than yourself. That’s 
what Bob James did back in 1962 when he founded Raymond James. He 
believed a business had a responsibility to generate more than profits. 
Today, we continue his legacy in words and actions as we seek to go 
forward by giving back. LIFE WELL PLANNED.

2870 Route Harwood, Saint-Lazare, QC J7T 2H7
www.jeffreyquenneville.com   |   450-202-0999

Raymond James Ltd., Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

GIVE.

What are the biggest fiscal chal-
lenges in the municipality, and what 
do you envision as the best way(s) to 
address them? 

A clear and affordable timeframe 
needs to be set for each infrastructure 
project, without increasing taxes. Set 
the target, make a plan, and look to 
see where we can reduce spending. 
We need to look at each line in the 
budget annually to ensure the long-
term health of our town. We also need 
new sources of revenue, like a new 
water treatment plant that would sup-
ply surrounding towns. The funds gen-
erated would offset construction and 
operating costs with profits coming 
back to the town. 

What do you love about your com-
munity? 

I love that the people who live here 
genuinely care about their village and 
the community they’re part of. I love 
how friendly they are and how they 
say “Hi” to me when I’m walking down 
the street. This is rare to find these 
days.

Please share your thoughts on 
what innovative projects would en-
hance life in this area. 

I would like to revisit the idea 
of a skate park for teens, improve 
our current playgrounds, and 
add in a splash pad or two. I would 
also like to see the town sponsor a free 
business directory where everyone 
from handyman to restaurant can list 
their service and contact info.

How do you envision navigating 
your town’s environmental challeng-
es over the next four years?

In an electric car! In all seri-
ousness though, we’re in a cli-
mate crisis. We need to create and 
implement a conservation plan that 
balances development and keeping 

our green spaces and waterfront in-
tact. Growth is inevitable and we need 
to move through it in a responsible 
way. A certain amount of development 
has to happen but areas like Sandy 
Beach should be off limits.

For more info email 
reidthompson4council@gmail.com

District 5
Mark Gray

What experience do you bring to 
municipal politics? 

For 18 months I’ve been meeting 
with a group of well-educated, moti-
vated individuals with the Sandy Beach 
Wetland Protection Group. Our goal is 
to educate Hudsonites about the value 
of Sandy Beach; network with regional 
administrations and groups; and offer 
our town options for protecting the 
area to hopefully satisfy all involved, 
including the landowner. 

As an airline captain one of our 
most important roles is Crew Resource 
Management, an idea that to get the 
best from your team you must create 
an atmosphere where everyone feels 
comfortable, confident, and capable 
dealing with any situation including 
serious emergencies. 

How long have you been a resident 
of the town? 

I’m part of a long line of Grays dat-
ing back to 1825 when the stone ma-
son Robert Gray came from the Orkney 
Islands to help build St. James Church. 
Working in aviation has brought me 
from northern Ontario to Manitoba 
and Alberta where I lived in small 
towns flying in and out of First Na-
tions reserves as well as central Africa 
where I worked for the UN. I’ve seen a 
lot which helps give me unique com-
munity perspectives. 

What do you love about your com-
munity? 

Hudson is a special place – that’s 

why we carry such conviction for how 
it’s managed. A small community al-
lows us to know our neighbours, be a 
part of our schools and festivals, and 
make changes when needed. It’s a 
sense of pride for who we are and the 
history we share. 

What are the biggest fiscal chal-
lenges in the municipality, and what 
do you envision as the best way(s) to 
address them? 

I’m naturally conservative and 
learned early on to live within my 
means. Clearly, having our roads and 
infrastructure in good shape is a ma-
jor priority which requires long-term 
planning and execution. I would get 
well acquainted with our books then 
focus on infrastructure, long-term 
debt and, when we have the money, 
propose a skate park and splash pad. 
My conservation efforts include pol-
icy-making, government funds, local 
partnerships and municipal funds if 
available. Core development, growing 
local businesses, and conservation of 
our natural splendour should be our 
continued focus. 

How do you envision navigating 
your town’s environmental challeng-
es over the next four years?

I would immediately propose a 
temporary stop on all development 
projects in order to have time to create 
a conservation plan. Without one we 
will continually be at odds with devel-
opers eyeing our forests and wetlands. 
With a conservation plan, in concert 
with a well thought-out urban plan, 
our community can decide where and 
what we build. Climate change is here 
and we can’t hope the federal and pro-
vincial governments are going to solve 
this alone. We have to do our part. 
Think globally, act locally. 

For more info, email 
markgray18@hotmail.com

Blair Mackay

What experience do you bring to 
municipal politics?

I founded the Hudson Music Festi-
val in 2007 and have been the artistic 
director and producer since then. In 
this role I have collaborating with vir-

tually every business in Hudson as well 
as the town itself, through many coun-
cils over 16 years. HMF is now a mem-
ber of the new association of 97 inde-
pendent festivals throughout Quebec. 
I am a board member of www.quebec-
elan.org.

How long have you been a resident 
of the town?

My parents moved to Hudson in 
1965. In 1979, I moved to Toronto to 
continue my career in the arts and 
back to Hudson in 2003 to raise my 
family and base my career. I started 
my musical life at Hudson High (1976), 
which gave me the foundation to de-
velop a successful national and inter-
national career, performing through-
out Canada, Europe, Asia and the U.S. 

What are the biggest fiscal chal-
lenges in the municipality, and what 
do you envision as the best way(s) to 
address them?

My concerns in this area are sever-
al, and long-term vision is at the heart 
of their resolve: expand our sewage 
system and fix our roads with a clear 
deadline that includes the entire core 
village: ensure that Hudson has water 
for not just the foreseeable future, but 
well beyond; wisely developing our 
land without destroying our eco-sys-
tem. All these goals will clearly require 
a large and long-term investment by 
the town.

What do you love about Hudson?   
(Please share your thoughts on what 
innovative projects would enhance 
life in this area?)

I love that Hudson is the kind of 
place you can hang up your hat and 
take time away from the intensity of 
the world and rejuvenate. 

With an actual Cultural Policy be-
ginning to take shape for Hudson (20 
years overdue), I look forward to en-
joying a more focused cultural com-
munity where lifestyle is a valuable 
asset. 

How do you envision navigating 
your town’s environmental challeng-
es over the next four years?

I grew up with Sandy Beach being a 
part of my childhood. From an histori-
cal and emotional perspective, Hudson 
should have owned Sandy Beach a long 
time ago. I think many misjudgments 
have been made since those days that 
have ended up with the town being on 
a very complex and potentially expen-
sive road toward ownership. This is a 
worthy road, but ultimately the resi-
dents will have the deciding vote. To 
add: we need a greater understanding 
of all the overall wetlands in the region 
and their preservation in context of 
land owners; Pine Lake and what will 
it become; sewage and drainage, as it 
directly affects our ecological system; 
functional green spaces and parks.

For more info, email 
blairmackaymusic@gmail.com and  

on Facebook, Blair Mackay District 5.

Candidates
Continued from page 6
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Jules-Pierre Malartre
Special contributor

Besides its numerous tales of haunt-
ed houses, the paranormal history of 
our region also includes stories of were-
wolves, sorcery, and even... fairies.

Fairies are part of the folklore of many 
cultures. So, it was only natural that 
some of the small folk would accompany 
newcomers to America – or were they 
here all along? Many North American 
native legends refer to the ‘Little People.’ 
The origin of fairies is shrouded in mys-
tery with some people casting them as 
pagan deities, spirits of the dead, fallen 
angels, demons, or simply as spirits of 
nature. 

They come in many forms: elves, 
gnomes, goblins, leprechauns, sprites, 
trolls, pixies, etc. The following stories 
of fairies in our region come courtesy 
of local raconteur, Robert Payant, in his 
books ‘Une fée m’a raconté Le Suroît’ 
and ‘Le légendaire du Haut-St-Laurent.’

Don’t cross the fairies
Rigaud boasts several tales of en-

counters with the fairy folk. This first 
tale, “…was told on September 20, 1958, 
by Onésime Gélineau, 73 years old, who 
had learned it from his mother Julie Le-
gault,” according to Payant. It’s the sad 
tale of a man waylaid by fairies on the 
road. The farmer’s wife had fallen very 
ill at night. He was far from the village 
where the only doctor lived. He was well 
aware of the fairies that preyed on trav-
elers in the night – they were said to live 
in the forest traversed by the only road 
between his farmstead and the village. 
The man was afraid, because he was 
known for speaking ill of the fairies. “As 
you know, fairies always seek revenge on 
their detractors,” Payant writes. But the 
man’s wife was very ill, so he hitched his 
horse, put his sick wife in the carriage, 
and took off along the road to the doc-
tor’s home in the village. 

Hellish ride over the rocks
It was close to midnight when his car-

riage came upon the fairies’ hideout in 
the woods. An eerie wail issued from 
the woods and the horse came to a 
dead stop. The poor man was violently 
removed from his carriage and dropped 
into a wheelbarrow by a fey. The fey 
then subjected the man to a very rough 
ride up the north side of Mont-Rigaud, 
over rocks and other obstacles. Once 
the fey had carried her unwilling pas-
senger to the top of the mountain, she 
then took him for an even rougher ride 
down the mountain. The cruel and hell-
ish game went on for hours and was only 
interrupted by the coming sunrise. “Fair-
ies prefer obscurity,” Payant points out. 
The poor man is said to have suffered 
so greatly from his ordeal that he barely 
had the strength to get off the wheelbar-
row. As for his wife, her fate is unknown.

To this day, it is said that locals are 
still wary of taking the road known as 
the ‘Chemin du Petit-Brûlé’ at night. It 
is said that, on the night of the summer 

solstice, the song of the fairies can still 
be heard along that stretch of road.

Song of the Fey
This was not the only encounter be-

tween mortals and the fey in Rigaud, ac-
cording to one Albani Quesnel, a phar-
macist native of Rigaud. In his book, 
“Une fée m’a raconté Le Suroît,” Payant 
relates the gentler fey experience of 
Madame Villeneuve, as it was told to 
Quesnel in 1903. In her youth, as she 
was crossing the ‘pièces de guérets’ 
(also known as the ‘Devil’s Field’ – see 
our article on that legend in our October 
1 issue), she heard the ‘Song of the Fey.’ 
She did not see any of the fairy folk, but 
she explained the song was to the tune 
of ‘La belle Rose.’ She could not under-
stand the words of the song, most prob-
ably because it was sung in the language 
of the fey.

Leprechauns
Rigaud is not the only town said to 

harbor fairy creatures. “It is said that 
a resident of Vaudreuil-Dorion, a Mr. 
Valois, once encountered leprechauns in 
his stables. The informer, Jean-Baptiste 
Lévesque is also said to have seen them,” 
says Robert Payant, in his book, ‘Le Lé-
gendaire du Haut-St-Laurent.’ The story 
says Lévesque, unable to fall asleep one 
night, heard whispering coming from his 
stable. He went to investigate and as he 
approached, he could hear mischievous 
laughter coming from the building. Once 
inside, he was surprised to walk in on 
leprechauns busily braiding his horse’s 
hair. The leprechauns took off, laugh-
ing merrily. Jean-Baptiste was found the 
next morning, asleep in his stable as he 
waited for the fairies’ return, the beauti-
fully braided mane of his horse the only 
proof of his tale.
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Illustration by Robert Lamoureux of the 
Queen of the Fey of Mont-Rigaud, from 
Robert Payant’s book, ‘Une fée m’a raconté 
Le Suroît’ reproduced with kind permission 
from the author.

Local hauntings 
Fairy folk

Remember the Billy Crystal song from 
1985? Sure you do, it wasn’t THAT long ago. A 
mere 37 years. So anyone less than 38 years 
old can just skip this paragraph (I’m giving 
you all one year leeway because I’m guess-
ing you don’t go on YouTube for the first year 
of your existence until your stubby little sau-
sage fingers are strong enough to hold the 
iPad…).  As Mr. Crystal points out so grace-
fully back in ’85, “Don’t be a schnook, it’s not 
how you feel, it’s how you look and you look 

mahvellous!”
Well I can emphatically tell you that I do not look nor feel anything 

close to ‘mahvellous’ these days. The getting-fit era of my life has be-
gun not with a bang but with a decidedly weak whimper. The scale is 
either stuck unblinkingly on the same number for two months or it’s 
me. And since the first step to admitting you have a problem is to say 
it out loud, here I go: “It’s not you, stupid thrift store scale, it’s prob-
ably me.” There, I have officially and publicly moved from denial to 
acceptance in 57 short stubby key-strokes. But how in the name of 
sweet Jenny Craig can I be expected to be good at this time of year? 
I went through a birthday celebration (add 2 lbs), a nice week away 
with the bestie (add 7 more lbs for the restaurants then subtract 2.7 
for the hiking), Thanksgiving weekend (add 1 lb for turkey, 2 lbs for 
pumpkin pie and multiply exponentially for all the gravy, potatoes, 
baked goods and martinis/beer/wine), and now Halloween. Now I 
can hear you out there in Readerland saying, “Halloween isn’t here 
yet Gallagher” and you would technically be correct. HOWEVER…the 
Halloween chocolates are now on sale in industrial-sized quantities. 
You see, this is how ‘they’ suck us in beautiful (mahvellous) people 
– they draw you in with big brightly coloured boxes (so inviting) with 
pictures of tiny delicious single-serving chocolate bars that couldn’t 
hurt anybody with numbers like ’95,’ ‘110,’ or ‘4,500’ emblazoned on 
them in big bold lettering. What a deal! No one in their right mind 
could resist. Not even Monty Hall could stroll by the big red and yel-
low mountain of chocolate treasure chests without stopping to fill 
up Door #3. 

So after the bestie and I have been bested by the irresistible 
pull of savvy Bay Street marketers and the allure of the windfall of 
savings we arrived back here at CTC with the U-Haul loaded to the 
gunnels with Halloween candy bars. Because… they’re for the kids, 
right? Right? Think of the children. Now don’t you look away inno-
cently dear readers and don’t you dare deny that you and/or your 
significant other have not dealt with the same sinful temptation 
chez vous. I know you have. Not even the will of Job would keep you 
from those terrific tiny temptations that you stuffed into the back 
corner of the top shelf of the hall closet where no one would be able 
to find them so no one would succumb to that craving of a little tasty 
individually-wrapped delight. Except you. You know where they are, 
don’t you? And it’s just nibbling away at your resolve because… they 
are in the house. If they were stored and locked away at the local 
‘Mini-Entrepôt’ until Halloween this would not be an issue. But they 
are up there just waiting for you and they are calling you. Softly and 
sweetly, unyieldingly beckoning… 

So after supper you creep up the stairs like a kid on Christmas 
morning not wanting to give away your location or intention to oth-
ers at home who may want to steal your treasure chest of treats. At 
this point with only a week or so to go before those darned kids get 
them – trust no one. You wriggle your hand around the pile of clean 
face towels and slip into the already opened box (must have fallen 
out of the cart in the parking lot and cracked open just a smidge) 
and grab one. Hmm… Oh Henry, eh? Not a big fan of that one but no 
sense trying to put it back, let’s just go fishing for a Snickers. Wriggle, 
turn, dip. A KitKat? They’re not bad but what the heck, third time’s 
a charm, isn’t it? Drop the KitKat into the same pocket that Henry 
disappeared into and give it one more go.

Continued on page 16

KICK IN THE ARTS

BRIAN GALLAGHER

Life is like a box of 
damned chocolates

PHOTO BY STEVE GERRARD
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There will be a Remembrance Day service on 
November 11 beginning at 10:45 a.m. out-
side the legion in front of Place Vimy. We will 
have a piper with us and all wreaths will be 
pre-laid like last year.                              

Legion News
Rod L. Hodgson

Special contributor

Our next dinner will be the annual Re-
membrance Dinner AND it will be held 
Saturday, October 30 in the main Com-
munity Centre Hall. We are now sold out 
completely but we do have a waiting list. 
There will be an ongoing PowerPoint 
slide show during the dinner pertaining 
to Hudson’s Military Heritage from 1914 
to 2021. To be placed on the waiting list 
please send a message to us at rcl115@
videotron.ca  

There will be a Remembrance Day 
service November 11 beginning at 10:45 
a.m. outside in front of Place Vimy. We 
will have a piper with us and all wreaths 
will be pre-laid like last year.                              

Plans are in the works at the moment 
to begin Tuesday night Spaghetti and/
or chili dinners as a replacement for our 
now cancelled burger nights. We will 
be keeping you all informed over the 
next couple of weeks. We hope to begin 
Tuesday, November 2 if all goes well. If 
you are interested in forming up a team 
please let us know at rcl115@videotron.
ca. Stay tuned!

The Hardy Rocks Curling open-house 
will be held Tuesday, October 26 from 
2 to 4 p.m.This is to welcome potential 
new members and to set up the fall curl-
ing schedules. Then the Evening Curler’s 
open-house will be on Thursday, Octo-

ber 28 at 7 p.m.  The curling equipment 
company Hogline will be there as well 
in case you wish to purchase some new 
equipment. We are hoping that curling 
will begin once again on or near Novem-
ber 1. 

Lest we forget…

TAKES OVER VAUDREUIL-DORION
PARC LE 405 *Vaccination passport required to access site

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30TH

HALLOWEEN PARTY – COME IN COSTUME! 
3 p.m. to 10 p.m. | Entertainment, haunted house, photobooth and performance by  
       Lady Beats beginning at 8:30 p.m.
Bar area accessible to residents from 6 p.m., and non-residents from 7:30 p.m., 
depending on available seating 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31ST (residents only)
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. | Haunted house, free candy, entertainment and professional makeup

PARC PAUL-GÉRIN-LAJOIE
OCTOBER 18TH TO 31ST

ESCAPE GAME – LE RETOUR DES CRÉATURES  
A fun-�lled mystery game to play with family or friends that will take participants 
along the Bay of Vaudreuil (requires mobile device with cellular data)  

LIBRARY AND POOL
SPECIAL EVENTS ON OCTOBER 30TH AND 31ST (residents only – reservations required)

Complete programming available at ville.vaudreuil-dorion.qc.ca 

HALLOWEEN

Welcome back to our monthly column 
about purchasing local with a budget. This 
month’s focus is, of course, Halloween. I went 
shopping for all things spooky, whether it be 
a gourd very popular around this time of year 
or an accessory for my costume. Let’s dive in!

Aux Petits Jardins D’Isabelle (22700 Chem. 
Dumberry #2, Vaudreuil-Dorion)

It was hard to miss the bountiful display of 
pumpkins in front of this store off of Cité-des-

Jeunes in Vaudreuil-Dorion. They 
had every type of pumpkin you 
could imagine, and the white 
pumpkins caught my eye first. 
This amount shown to the right 
cost $33 taxes in, over my usual 
budget but this is only because 
I couldn’t say no – there were 
too many choices! To fit the $25 
budget, you could simply elimin-
ate the large orange pumpkin at 
the top. It looked too pretty not 
to add to the photo!

Om Bien-Être | Wellness (532 Main Road, Hudson)
This shop was recommended to me by 

a friend, and I am so glad I stopped in. I 
happened to pass by the only day that one 
of the owners of the store was there, and 
since it was raining, I was lucky to have 
one-on-one time with him. I was able to 
shop around, debating for a long time 
what I wanted to pick, and I decided on this 
cast-iron cauldron that rang up at $19.99, 
$23 with taxes. After a friendly chat with 
the co-owner, I was offered three pieces of 
crystals and a complimentary bracelet. The 
bracelet is another choice within budget, 
ringing up at $22 for a total of $25.29 with 

taxes. 
Halloween Depot (3100 Route 
Harwood, #105, Vaudreuil-Dorion)
I typically recycle my costumes every 

year and add a new accessory each holi-
day to make it different. I was able to 
snatch up this skull headband, the per-
fect addition to my already owned skull 
dress. This item was $19.99, which ended 
up being $23 with tax. I had many other 
options, such as liquidated costumes for 
$20, accessories for pet costumes, make-
up products, and much more! This store 
offers a lot within the price range for ac-
cessories for costumes.

Luna Studio (71 Rue Cameron, Hudson)
I personally have begun loving all stores like Luna Studio, where 

crystals, spell books, and other Wiccan items are sold. I always 
spend so much time because there is so much to look at. I found 
this beautiful purple and yellow dragon for $9.99 that was calling my 
name! I also had to leave with this magnetic closure notebook, be-

cause the graphic alone was enticing 
to me. The price was $12.99. I wish 
I could get it blown up on a canvas! 
These items gave me a mystical vibe, 
and I am so happy with my purchase. 
All together, my total was $26.24.

Have a safe and spooky Hallow-
een, adults and children alike!

PERSONAL SHOPPER

LAUREN MITCHELL

Spooky October
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The Coalition pour la dignité des 
aînés (CDA),  made up of six major na-
tional associations representing nearly 
150,000 seniors in Quebec, reiterates 
the need to see the government con-
tinue to be concerned about living 
conditions seniors, even after the pan-
demic is over.

 “The absence of a real and con-
crete commitment to improve the 
living conditions of seniors in Quebec 
in the Minister’s opening speech is of 
great concern to us,” said Pierre Lynch, 
president of l’Association québécoise 
de défense des droits des personnes 
retraitées et préretraitées (AQDR) fol-
lowing Premier François Legault’s Oc-
tober 19 speech marking a new parlia-
mentary session. “We were alarmed 
by the living conditions of seniors in 

the spring of 2020 and once the crisis 
had subsided, the systemic problems 
remain in place,” he continued.

Of the 38 solutions set out by the 
Coalition, only two were mentioned by 
the Premier in his speech. It is essen-
tial that the government keep in mind 
that issues affecting the living condi-
tions of seniors are a priority. Ordering 
a report is not a concrete action.

“Home care is important, but sev-
eral projects must be undertaken. This 
is why we continue to believe that a 
general overview on the living condi-
tions of seniors should be held with-
out delay. Waiting before acting will 
make the problem worse in the fu-
ture,” continued Rose-Mary Thonney, 
president of l’Association québécoises 
des retraité(e)s des secteurs publics 
et para-publics du Québec (AQRP). “It 
feels like for a few months the seniors 
were the flavour of the month. Now 
that we are considering a return to 
normalcy, will government indiffer-
ence be back? We cannot let that hap-
pen,” she added.

“We offered 38 thought-out solu-
tions that stem directly from the 
needs expressed by seniors. More-
over, our coalition proudly represents 
more than 150,000 members across 
Quebec. We are simply asking the gov-
ernment to work in collaboration with 
seniors, for the wellbeing of seniors, 
and to stop ignoring us,” added Lise 
Lapointe, president of l’Association des 
retraitées et retraités de l’éducation et 
des autres services publics du Québec 
(AREQ).

Feedback on 
Premier Legault’s 
inaugural speech

The wellbeing of seniors must remain at 
the heart of the government’s priorities, 

even once the pandemic is over

Senior life 

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday October 24th  from 1 to 4

Inclusions :

 

meal served at the table, 
cable, tv, weekly cleaning services, 

 

electricity, heating, outdoor parking 

 

(fee applies for indoor parking) 

 

activities, pool, movie theatre, 

 

pool room and more!

Tax credit for home-support services for seniors 

 

(must be at least 70 years old)

Come and meet us  
by appointment!

  

|

  

batisseurs.ca
2 Boileau street, Vaudreuil-Dorion  |  

Despite the actual situation, Le Languedoc Residence, 

 

makes itself available by PHONE  or EMAIL to answer all your 

 

questions regarding unit’s availabilities, services, and prices as 

 

quick as possible. Our team member Geneviève Béland is available 
for you from 9 to 5, Monday to Friday. We can even send you a 

 

short video of us and our services.

 
 

 

$

  
 

 

Get 2 YEARS 
AT A FIX  rate when 
you sign A LEASE
or we offer you a

1000
crédit may be applied 

to dining plan or 
indoor garage services.

*Credit doesn’t apply to 
our care units services*

Come, join and be a part of our 

 

family at the Languedoc Residence !

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL TO RESERVE YOUR PRIVATE VISIT

(No showing without appointment )
QR code required plus proof of identification

Studio - 2 1/2 - 3 1/2 - 4 1/2
For autonomous and 

 

semi-autonomous seniors

PORTES OUVERTES
Le dimanche 24 octobre de 13 h à 16 h 

Inclus : repas servis aux tables, câble  
TV, téléphone, entretien ménager  
une fois semaine, électricité,  
chauffage, stationnement extérieur  
(possibilité de stationnement intérieur  
avec frais), récréologue, piscine, salle de  
cinéma, salle de billard et bien plus!

Crédit d’impôt pour maintien à domicile,  
applicable pour toute personne de 70 ans et plus.

Venez nous rencontrer
sur rendez-vous!

450 455-6123, poste 2  |  batisseurs.ca
2, rue Boileau, Vaudreuil-Dorion  |  Mme Béland : gbeland@lelanguedoc.ca

Malgré la situation actuelle, la résidence Le Languedoc  
demeure à votre entière disposition pour vous transmettre de  

l’information concernant nos appartements disponibles ainsi que 
nos prix. Notre agente de location Mme Geneviève Béland se fera un 
grand plaisir de répondre à vos questions PAR TÉLÉPHONE OU PAR 
COURRIEL et demeure disponible du lundi au vendredi entre 9 h et 
16 h. Nous pourrons aussi vous transmettre par vidéo un petit tour 
de l’appartement qui vous intéressera et nous demeurons à votre 

 entière disposition afin de répondre à toutes vos questions.

À la signature 
D’UN BAIL, obtenez  

2 ANS À PRIX FIXE ou
nous vous offrons un 

 crédit D’UNE VALEUR DE

1000$
applicable dans la salle  

à manger pour les repas  
ou d’un stationnement  

intérieur.
 * Ceci ne s’applique pas  
dans nos unités de soins.

Venez vivre au Languedoc avec notre belle famille!

SEULEMENT SOUS RÉSERVATION D’UNE PLAGE HORAIRE,
TÉLÉPHONEZ-NOUS POUR OBTENIR VOTRE RÉSERVATION

(les personnes ne peuvent se présenter a la résidence sans avoir réservé  
leur place et vous comprendrais dû aux variantes et covid-19)

Avoir en main deux pièces justificatives, votre code QR et une carte d’identité 

Studio - 2 1/2 - 3 1/2 - 4 1/2
Pour personne autonome  
et semi-autonome

Call Kathleen at (514) 808-4248 
Email: kathleen@smallernest.com 

www.smallernest.com

Downsize or declutter your home 
Sell/donate unwanted items 
Arrange an estate sale 
Pack and unpack if you’re moving 
Arrange and manage your move 
Plan and setup your new space

A gentle and personalized approach 
in helping seniors relocate

PHOTO COURTESY SHUTTERSTOCK

A number of Quebec organizations are expressing concern following Premier François Le-
gault’s October 19 parliamentary session speech which paid little attention to their recom-
mendations on how to improve the plight of seniors in long-term care.
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Fall Colours

Savvy seniors and social media
C.J. Maxwell

Special contributor

What started as a way to connect 
college students almost two decades 
ago now is used primarily by the 
‘older’ set comprised of parents and 
grandparents and while Facebook 
may still have users amongst the 
Millennial and Generation Z crowd, 
it seems to have settled into the so-
cial media of choice for the over 50 
crowd.

Ever see anyone under the age 
of 30 send a text message? Their 
thumbs fly so quickly, perhaps in re-
lation to their exposure to everything 
being ‘instant’ and their media plat-
form of choice these days falls under 
the same parameters of speed and at-
tention span. Think of TikTok and In-
stagram, both focused on short-form 
posts.

So, what attracts the senior crowd 
to Facebook? While it’s definitely 
a way to keep up connections with 
family members living far away, par-
ticularly during the pandemic, its uses 

extend beyond pics of grandchildren.
In an informal poll conducted by 

The Journal, connection with the 
community was one of the biggest 
draws for the senior crowd wanting 
to keep up with local events like out-
door entertainment venues, farmers’ 
markets, or …

While some use it for instant 
communication with faraway fam-
ily members, others cited things like 
cooking videos, jokes and, of course, 
cat videos.

Some users tracked down former 
school mates or childhood friends 
and one said it allowed her to catch 
up with school friends from 60 years 
ago, something that would have been 
close to impossible pre-social media.

Given that Facebook is one of the 
older social media platforms com-
pared to others that seem to pop 
up every day, it’s logical that seniors 
would have picked up a certain skill 
set from their kids and grandkids on 
how to navigate the software. With 
the added incentive of being able to 
see faraway grandkids’ first steps, 

first tooth, etc. any learning curve can 
easily be overcome.

And while Facebook has recently 
come under fire for allegedly knowing 
its platforms’ negative effects on the 
younger generation through things 

like peer pressure and body-shaming, 
seniors appear to be behaving them-
selves online and using the platforms 
truly as a way to stay connected and 
informed with their families and their 
communities.

PHOTO COURTESY SHUTTERSTOCK

Today’s seniors are increasingly comfortable navigating social media platforms, saying they’re 
appreciative of how it allows them to stay connected to their communities and extended 
family members, particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Senior life 

17 Boulevard de la Cité-des-Jeunes, Suite 140,Vaudreuil-Dorion, QC J7V 9S6 

514-282-2114

*Valid until Dec.31,2021

St-Lazare
1771A, chemin Ste-Angélique 

450 455-2525

Clinique Auditive Laniel Membre de l’Ordre des
audioprothésistes du Québec

CLINIQUEAUDITIVELANIEL.CA

* An assessment by a hearing care professional is required to determine if the hearing aid is suitable for the patient’s needs.

Valleyfield
35 Rue de Grande-Île 

450 371-6612

Vaudreuil-Dorion
3031 de la Gare boul., suite #102
Free parking

450 455-2525

- No need to change 
   the batteries 

- No need to buy batteries

- More ecological

NEW Rechargeable 
Hearing Aids

A team of professionals at
your service for over 50 years
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Welcome to our weekly advice column fea-
turing The Journal’s own Karen Simmons who 
brings a mix of life experience, common sense, 
and a loving heart to any situation. Have you 
got a dating issue? Family problem? Unresolved 
friendship issues? Just ask Karen.

Send your questions confidentially and anon-
ymously to karen@yourlocaljournal.ca 

*******
Dear Karen,
About a year and a half ago a very good and long- time friend of 

mine came to me asking to borrow money. It really wasn’t a large 
amount and my friend was in a jam, so I decided to lend it to him. At 
the time I was told he would pay me back in a month. Well, it’s now 
a year and a half and one pandemic later and I still haven’t seen the 
money. 

While we were in lockdown, I guess I was being patient because I 
know a lot of people were struggling financially, myself included, but 
now I’m starting to feel taken advantage of. We haven’t been com-
municating that much lately and when we do, he never brings up the 
money that he owes me. Adding to my frustration is the fact that I 
see posts on social media of dinners out, recent purchases and such, 
and I am starting to lose respect for him.

He touched base with me lately via text and said it would be nice 
to get together. In my return text I mentioned that yes it would be 
nice, and I ‘reminded’ him of the amount he owes me. I got slammed 
back that he couldn’t believe I would be willing to ruin years of 
friendship over it. I’m feeling really hurt by his disregard, but I really 
don’t know how to go about handling it. Any suggestions?

Financially frustrated

*******

Dear Financially frustrated,
Well, if you had asked me my advice BEFORE having loaned your 

friend the money I would have said, “Don’t do it.” Sadly, money is 
one of, if not the biggest reason marriages fail and although yours 
is not a marriage situation, it’s still a close, long-term relationship. 
Of course when a friend or family member comes to us asking for 
help we are inclined to want to help them in any way we can but one 
thing I have come to realize over time is that you can’t fix money 
problems with money. And the fact that you say it isn’t a large sum 
of money makes me think it likely wasn’t put to very good use.

As far as you ruining the friendship over it, is he serious? Some-
body needs to give him a reality check and you might just be the one 
who needs to do it. What I will say is that I don’t think discussions 
like this should be tackled via text. This is definitely a face-to-face 
type of conversation. Perhaps call him up and ask him if he would 
like to get together. There’s always a small chance he could say no, 
but I’m inclined to think he will want to see you.

If you do get together, I wouldn’t go straight to the money issue. 
After all, you haven’t seen each other in quite a while and you must 
have lots to catch up on. When you feel the time is right, bring up the 
money but avoid being confrontational. Let him know you are hurt 
by the fact he hasn’t made any attempt to repay the debt and that 
you also have a home and bills to take care of. If the amount of the 
debt is insignificant to you perhaps you could suggest he pay it back 
in small increments. This way maybe you’re offering him a more 
manageable solution and you will feel better just knowing he values 
your friendship enough to simply pay you back what he owes you. 

In the future, if a friend or family member comes to you asking 
for financial help, take the time to ask them what’s going on and why 
they’re having difficulty. If you want to help, find other ways to do it. 
Invite them over for dinner more often, offer to buy groceries or pay 
a Hydro or cell phone bill if you’re in a position to do so. This way you 
will know where the money is going and if you simply do it as a kind 
gesture with no expectation of repayment you won’t feel resentful 
or taken advantage of. 

I hope that this advice is helpful because good friendships are 
really valuable and I would hate to think yours ended over a bit of 
money.

Karen

ADVICE FROM THE HEART

KAREN SIMMONS

T H I N G S  T O  S E E  A N D  D O
To submit your “Things to See and Do”, send your information to editor@yourlocaljournal.ca  before 

Tuesday noon. All announcements should include dates, times and addresses. Publishing priority is given 
to charities, non-profits, volunteer events, animal rescue organizations, and community/church groups.

Hudson’s ‘Off the Wall’ Art Sale – 
The old adage that, “One person’s cast-
off is another’s treasure” will ring true at 
the Hudson Community Centre on Sat-
urday, November13. That’s where 
the War Memorial Library Shop – also 
known as The Bunker – will be display-
ing and selling artwork and silver and 
gold jewellery that have been donated 
to the shop. All sold at amazing non-
negotiable prices; prices that make The 
Bunker the special place to shop. Lo-
cal, national, and international artists 
will be represented with a wide range 
of styles and media; something for all 
tastes and budgets. Proceeds from this 
sale support the War Memorial Library 
and numerous local charities. Join us at 
the Stephen F. Shaar Community Cen-
tre, 394 Main Road, Saturday, Novem-
ber 13, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Cash only, thank you! For more in-
formation contact (450) 458-4814 or  
wmlbunkershop@gmail.com. 

*******
The folks at Pure Art have just offi-

cially opened up the café at their new 
location (132 Chemin de l’Anse in Vau-
dreuil-Dorion.) The city has been very 
supportive and the community is now 
enjoying fine Fair Trade Coffee in the 
building. Drop by to see the new digs. 
Your purchases help bring sustainable 
change to marginalized communities in 
Peru and Tanzania. Working with arti-
sans from across the globe, as well as 
numerous fully committed Fair Trade 
brands, Pure Art is dedicated to the sto-
ry behind every product they sell.

Greenwood StoryFest is present-
ing two special week-end events. On 
Saturday morning from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon, October 23, children’s writer 
Sara O’Leary will give a workshop on 
Children’s Literature. The cost is $70. 
On Sunday afternoon, October 24 at 2 

p.m., join us on Zoom with the interna-
tional best-selling author Mary Lawson. 
Registration is free: donations are wel-
come. For more info visit www.green-
woodstoryfest.com . 

*******
In order to answer legal questions 

from the Quebec population, the Young 
Bar of Montreal’s (YBM) Legal Helpline 
is back for the 37th edition. On October 
23 and 24, between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., 
volunteer lawyers will answer citizens’ 
questions by phone and provide free 
legal advice as well as information on 
the various methods of dispute preven-
tion and resolution processes available 
to them. The YBM offers this service in 
partnership with the Barreau du Qué-
bec and the CAIJ. Call 1 844 779-6232.

*******
The War Memorial Library at 60 

Elm in Hudson will be holding its No-
vember book sale beginning Monday, 
November 1 from 2:30 to 5 p.m.  The 
sale will continue on Thursday, No-
vember 4 through Saturday, Novem-
ber 6 during the partial opening hours 
shown on the website. Please check  
warmemoriallibrary.blogspot.com. The 
November sale will feature children’s 
books. 

The library is run by volunteers and 
monies from our book sales are distrib-
uted to local charities.  

*******
Howl-Oween Canine Meet ‘n Greet 

& Costume Contest – A fundraiser for 
Animatch non-profit dog adoption ser-
vices will take place October 23, rain or 
shine, at Animo-Nourri , 460-B Chemin 
Grande-Ligne in Rigaud from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Enjoy the BBQ and cotton candy 
starting at 11:30. There is a $10 regis-
tration for the Doggie Costume Contest 
(100 % of proceeds benefit Animatch).

Langlois, who is running for coun-
cillor in the Como district of Hudson, 
shares some colour about the former 
glassworks in his book, An English Is-
land – A History of Husdon, QC. Accord-
ing to the book, the glassworks was a 
generous employer (paying glassblow-
ers $5 a day, substantial for the time) 
which made Como the centre of the 
district while the village of Hudson con-
sisted of just three or four farms. As 
a hub of activity, it also served as the 
local post office in an era when letters 
from overseas took months arriving, 
and for a while was called the Ottawa 
Glass Works, until it was realized too 
many letters bound here wound up in 
Ottawa by mistake, and the name was 
changed. 

It is one of the oldest known glass-
works sites in Canada, second only per-
haps to one at Mallorytown, Ontario 
which closed after just a year of oper-
ation in 1840. 

Hopes for conservation
While it’s clear the Willowbrook de-

velopment is proceeding, concerned 
residents like Langlois, Burke, and Cork-
er hope at least some of the site can 
be conserved as a unique glimpse of 
19th-century industry, one that stands 
out in North America for its size and sig-
nificance. 

Said Corker, “The site is right in the 
middle of where they want to build, but 
I think it would be great if they could 
keep at least a little of it for future gen-
erations. If the owner wants to, they 
could really create an amazing develop-
ment around the glassworks, protecting 
part of the site so people could see it 
and learn about our history.” 

Hudson
Continued from page 3
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PHOTOS COURTESY CANDIS NOBLE

Step into an inspired dream; a dream which began in the late 1800’s by the Sulpicians. Originally part of La Ferme Saint-Sulpice, this important property is rich in local history 
and artistic vision. Ensconced in gardens, thoughtfully reimagined and tastefully restored by skilled artisans, this home speaks to its past and welcomes you; its future. Entirely 
hidden behind mature trees, a gated private entrance and long driveway introduces you to another world. Perched high, overlooking lush grounds, flowing fields and perennial 
gardens, you’ll feel home. A welcoming custom chef’s kitchen, where granite counters and maple cabinetry are graced with ebony detail; boasting only high-end appliances. 
Plentiful French windows and doors frame each garden view as its own work of art. Cozy up in the living room with its dramatic ceilings and detailed carved panelling. An 
expansive piano room could easily serve as a large formal dining room, family room, or even a main floor master bedroom! Its row of antique doors opening to the adjacent 
Library offers uncommon function allowing light, flow, and maximal use.

Continued on page 16

 Home and Estate
Feature

5329 Ferrier St. Montreal, QC H4P 1M1

CANDIS NOBLE
Residential Real Estate Broker

514.795.2610  | cnoble@bhhsquebec.ca  |  bhhsquebec.ca/en/agent/candis-noble

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServicesMC Quebec is an independent and autonomous franchise and a member of the 
franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC Real estate agency.

MC
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Home and Estate

Featured home
Continued from page 15

An adjoining office makes working 
from your country home practical and 
gratifying. The inspired open-concept 
master suite with impressive vaulted-
ceilings, exposed beams and wide cus-
tom pine floors captures a timeless 
elegance. The second bedroom loft bal-
ances spectacular architectural charm, 
size and use. The upstairs den, boudoir, 
artist’s studio or bedroom will easily cap-
ture your imaginings. 

Zoned residential; this 2.97 acre prop-
erty has the possiblity of subdivision into 
several residential lots! In fact, the land 
value alone underscores this exceptional 
investment. The impressive three-door 
garage welcomes, and at approximately 
1400 sq. ft., the possibility of its being 
transformed into a guest or family house 
with its own lot and civic number, just 
begs to be realized.

An absolute dream home where mo-
ments are savoured; whether enjoying 
the expansive screened-porch overlook-
ing the grounds or entertaning guests on 
the garden patio below.

This lush property sits adjacent to 
the famed Oka National Park mere steps 
away where you can enjoy Le Sommet 
et Calvaire d’Oka; where outstanding 
hiking, biking, snowshoeing and cross-

country skiing trails await! Oka beach, 
the local yacht club and various seasonal 
activities offer a little something for ev-
eryone all year-round.

2065 Chemin d’Oka is a lifestyle, 
with its flowing grounds and peaceful  
Zen-like appeal which cannot help but 
replenish the soul after a long day at 
work... whether downtown Montreal or 
moments after you’ve closed your home 
office door. This is your Oka lifestyle; a 
mere 40 minutes away from the city. 

It is my pleasure to open the gates 
to this absolute dream property. Please 
feel free to reach out to learn more 
about me, my bespoke service and to 
receive your own complimentary home 
evaluation. 

• 2065 Ch. d’Oka
 Oka, QC
• $2,000,000
• Centris #17357154

CANDIS NOBLE
Residential Real Estate Broker

514.795.2610

Butternut Squash Soup

Keri Underdown
The Journal

It’s soup weather and nothing is 
more comforting on a cool autumn 
evening than a warm bowl of hearty 
squash soup. Now’s the perfect time 
with squash, pumpkins, and all manner 
of gourds at peak harvest.

Ingredients
• 1 medium butternut squash, peeled, 

seeded, cut into 1” cubes
• 2 medium potatoes, peeled, 1” cubes
• 1 medium yellow onion, diced
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 tsp minced ginger
• 2 tbsp olive oil
• 4 cups chicken broth (approximately)
• 1 tsp curry powder

Directions
Heat the oil in a large soup pot. Add 

ginger, garlic and curry. Heat until fra-
grant ( about 3 minutes).

Add onion and cook until translucent.
Add in squash and potatoes and coat 

with mixture. Add more oil if necessary.
Add enough chicken broth until ev-

erything is covered.
Bring to a boil and reduce heat to 

medium low. Cover.
Simmer for about 20 minutes or until 

the squash and potatoes are tender and 
slide right off a fork when poked.

Puree in a blender.
Serve with a dash of heavy cream 

and a side of your favorite bread.
Bon appétit !

PHOTO COURTESY SHUTTERSTOCK

Royal (Jordan) Inc.
2673 Côte St-Charles #200

(next to the new Tim Horton’s)

450.458.7051
www.royaljordan.com
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Continued from page 10

 Wriggle, turn, dip, feel around a bit 
and stick tongue out of left side of the 
mouth as you wriggle your stubby little 
fingers around trying to discern that 
Snickers bar from all the hundreds of oth-
ers in there, and… a Mars bar? Oh well, 
close enough. And since you are now too 
tired to return Henry and his Kat back to 
their brood the four of you quietly slink 
downstairs to the safety of your couch 
where your tea awaits and you can have 
your well-earned and hard-fought-for 
treat. And you are comforted in knowing 

that Snickers bar will be waiting for you 
for the morning coffee as you console 
yourself with the three chocolate bars 
you never really wanted in the first place.

The struggle is real my mahvellous 
friends. If I can make it through the next 
week or so without having to head on 
out to Pharmaprix for an emergency run 
to grab the last box of 15 chocolates for 
$44.99 on October 30, it will be a bloody 
miracle.

From the Crooked Tree Corner ‘Forrest 
Gump Chocolate Box Detox Centre’ and 
left-sided Twix factory deep in the dark 
corners of Shangri-La where they hide… 
and are watching… and want to get out… 
Sociable!

MC
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The ‘trend’ and the feeling it evokes
Lea Durocher

Special contributor

Trends are not for me. If you’ve read 
a few of these columns now, you know 
that for sure. I know that I would be a 
terrible owner/designer/Colour Witch if 
I didn’t share where the future is going. 
I have to say that I am emphatically im-
pressed.

I didn’t think I would be; the Colour 
of the Year (or COTY) for me has always 
had way too much hype; it’s a Fast Fash-
ion hook to change your space, which 
really doesn’t need it *every* year, in 
a consumerist society, but feels like you 
have to ‘keep up with the neighbours.’ 
But this collection, holy hot tamale, did 
they strike a definite chord in this little 
sustainable and biophilic prone design-
er’s soul.

The entire collection of COTY2022 (al-
ready!) is extremely serene. Pulled from 
nature itself, the use of these colours 
can truly calm a space down. In our busy 
lives, our disconnect with the environ-
ment around us can lead to feelings of 
being lost and uncomfortable without 
completely understanding why. Humans 
are natural creatures and the constant 
destruction of the habitats in which we 
live in can immensely weigh down on 

one’s soul. Seeking out the profession-
als who can help you navigate what is 
froo-froo and what can psychologically 
lift your spirits is paramount.

The COTY, across the board of many 
companies, is a playful but respectful 
worn sage this year; a shape-shifting 
colour that can feel green, gray or deep 
beige depending on light (so important) 
and colour reflection (from inside your 
home to what is looming outside). This 
year it is (aptly) October Mist Benja-
min Moore #CC-550. It is so welcoming 
for entrances and living spaces and is 
completely neutral so it can pair with a 
multitude of accents. 

Now, let’s not get ahead of ourselves: 
I do not want you to rush out and re-
paint your entire home, but that would 
be lovely. Let us explore how it can be 
brought in now. You probably have most 
of these colours around but the best way 
to mix in quickly are plants; greenery, 
flowering, cacti, all of it. It adds life to 
your space and cleans the air. A small ac-
cent piece, thrifted from a local second-
hand spot, painted in one of the colours 
and aptly placed is another easy and 
responsible way.  Along with a locally-
crafted signature piece from one of our 
area’s many artisans.

My absolute favourite thing about 

this year’s COTY Collection is that it does 
not feel trendy. The colour selections are 
so warm, wonderful and pleasing that 
if you are contemplating a paint job, I 
would strongly suggest some of these, 
but because I have been for the last 
decade; the design world is just finally 
catching up. Colour needs to move you 
and no one else. You need to be in a 

space you never want to leave and al-
ways love coming home to. It would be 
our pleasure to help you navigate all 
that’s out there.

Lea is the Owner and Designer of Cen-
tre Décor Hudson, 521 Main Road, (450) 
458-5121. Consult centredecorhudson.
com or find us on Facebook.

PHOTO COURTESY BENJAMINMOORE.COM

This year’s ‘Colour of the Year’ is titled ‘October Mist,’ a flexible and serene shade that adds 
an air of calm to any environment, shape-shifting between green, gray, or deep beige de-
pending on the light.

514.457.8020
www.generatek.com

Elite Authorized Consultation 
Sales and Service 

Asphalt Paving
Paving Stones

Driveways • Patios 
Walks • Walls

Serving Hudson, Saint-Lazare,
Vaudreuil-Soulanges, and the West Island

Residential • Industrial • Municipal
Quality and reliability guaranteed

For a free estimate call: (514) 323-7738  
www.pavagepascal.com

Celebrating

Years

The
Hudson Witch 

Project

Fundraising
Raffle for

LePont/Bridging
Local artists and businesses working together to 

support a worthy cause for our community.
Raffle tickets at Centre Decor Hudson

521 Main rd Hudson Qc.
First round tickets on sale until October 31st.

Event on Centre Decor Hudson’s Facebook page,
by email at leacdh@gmail.com or callby email at leacdh@gmail.com or call

Lea at 5148028650

Thank you to Debbie Hartmann, DSLWoodworks,
Wendy Lee O’Paquette, Tulip Concepts, and 

The West Island Woodturners
for their generous donations.

Want to participate? Contact Lea today 
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•  Aluminum
•  Vinyl
•  Brick

•  Windows
•  Roof Cleaning
•  Deck Cleaning

•  Exterior  Painting
•  Uni-stone

Gary BoschGail Meili 514.969.4134 514.583.4134
Real Estate Brokers Inc.

From buying a house to retiring – 
planning for life’s milestones

(NC) As we emerge from the pan-
demic, many of us are planning on 
how to get our lives back on track to 
achieve our goals in life, whether it’s 
buying a house, setting aside money 
for our kids’ education or retiring com-
fortably.

Whatever stage you’re at in life, 
proper planning can help you success-
fully navigate life’s milestones. Get the 
ball rolling by following these helpful 
tips and tricks:

Your first home
While about 68 per cent of Canadi-

ans are homeowners, real estate pric-
es been running hot in the country’s 
major markets for the last couple of 
years, making it more difficult for first-
time buyers to find a home.

So before you start shopping for 
real estate, it’s a good idea to take a 
step back and carefully plan your pur-
chase. The first step when saving for a 
down payment is to get your finances 
in order and seriously think about 
what you can afford.

While saving for a down payment 
should be your priority, also put aside 
some money to cover closing costs. 
Make sure you look into first-time 
homebuyer incentives, as these op-
portunities may make purchasing a 
house more affordable than you think.

Your kids’ education
Hundreds of thousands of young 

people are about to head off fresh-
faced to post-secondary institutions 
this fall, armed with dorm room post-
ers, stacks of textbooks and… a realis-

tic budget? If the student in your life 
doesn’t have one, it’s not too late to 
plan.

Include all the costs of student life 
when making a budget; you can find 
a template online. Think about tuition 
fees, student fees, health insurance, 
books and other course materials, and 
living expenses, then try to make room 
for some fun in there too.

Your retirement
If your retirement plans got derailed 

by the pandemic or you’ve had to dip 
into your savings, there’s still at least 
one source of income you can count 
on. The Canada Pension Plan is the 
foundation for your overall strategy, 
which could also include a workplace-
related pension, personal savings and 
investments.

Independent studies have con-
firmed that the CPP will be there when 
you retire, even for those just heading 
off to university or entering the work-
force straight out of high school. In 
fact, CPP Investments, the profession-
al investment management organiza-
tion that manages the fund, recently 
reported a record return of 20.4 per 
cent for its 2021 fiscal year, growing 
the fund by more than $87 billion to a 
total of $497.2 billion.

PHOTO COURTESY NC

Put your featured homes of the week on this page! Just call 450-510-4007
Parade of HomesParade of Homes

21951 Main St. Glen-Robertson, Ontario. Welcome to the Glen Roadhouse! This long-time 
established, 15 seat restaurant also hosts a fully stocked Convenience Store/Canada Post office. The 

restaurant currently features a licensed diner, a bright and cheery place to eat, the ONLY place in 
town to eat breakfast, lunch or dinner. Could also add lottery ticket distributor. ML #1228669 

$139,900 + HST

Diane Vachon Bray

450-601-5452

Broker Quebec & Ontario
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE 

VACHON-BRAY INC.

Salaberry-de-Valleyfield. Charming semi-detached house built in 2013. 
Ground floor open concept, the kitchen has a center island, making it a great room for entertaining. 

This home features 2 bedrooms and a full bathroom upstairs and a partially finished basement with the 
possibility of a 3rd bedroom. Land 4546 sq. ft., detached garage 18’ x 22’. Located in a very coveted area. 

Nearby park, bike path, close to highways 20 & 30. Centris #18476736

$424,900 
Diane Vachon Bray

450-601-5452

Broker Quebec & Ontario
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE 

VACHON-BRAY INC.
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144 High Street, Vankleek Hill
MLS# 1228782

$799,000

42 Derby Avenue, Vankleek Hill
MLS# 1244544

$739,000

143-145 Main Street East, Vankleek Hill
MLS# 1245687

$699,000

85-89 Main Street East, Vankleek Hill
MLS# 1248228

$699,000

3270 County Road 10, Vankleek Hill
MLS# 1246271

$799,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY!

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY!

7 PLEX!

5 PLEX!

Collections may take several days. Bags at the curb in advance (maximum 7 
days) can be picked up in advance. The contractor will go back on those streets 
after the official start date of the collection. 

INSTRUCTIONS? ville.saint-lazare.qc.ca/en/feuilles        
 QUESTIONS? travauxpublics@ville.saint-lazare.qc.ca          

450-424-8000, ext. 250

Infected bag? 
Will not be collected.

Keep you bags 
healthy!

Leaves, needles and 
other green residues only

  

LEAF
COLLECTIONS

INTERIOR SECTOR
OCTOBER 25
NOVEMBER 8

EXTERIOR SECTOR
 NOVEMBER 1
NOVEMBER 15

/en/feuilles

Movies You Might Have Missed – 52 
Week Challenge Edition

Title: Starter for 10 (2006) 
Directed by: Tom Vaughan  
Genre: Romantic Comedy 
Available on: Stream on Amazon 

Prime 
Weekly Challenge #42 – A ‘College 

Movie’ 
Brief Synopsis: An intelligent student joins his university’s 

quiz team only to find himself having to manage his feelings 
between 2 women. 

Scores:  90% Rotten Tomatoes, 6.7 IMDb
Review: 
If your only interaction with post-secondary education was 

from movies, you would be forgiven for thinking that college 
was only partying, drinking and debauchery. I mean, it is, but 
that’s not the only thing. While multiple college flicks, from 
Animal House to Old School, make classes seem like nothing 
more than a prerequisite for joining a fraternity, many will have 
more memories of late-night study sessions than keggers. It is 
with this audience that the British coming-of-age college tale, 
Starter for 10, will resonate most with. With its breezy script, 
surprising depth, and a ‘before-they-were-famous’ casting jack-
pot, Starter for 10 is a fun, nostalgic look at those good old col-
lege days. 

James McAvoy stars as our hero Brian Jackson, a freshman 
at Bristol University who is from a working class, single-parent 
home on the shores of Southend. Brian also happens to be a 
trivia nut, with ‘University Challenge,’ a popular TV quiz show 
that pitted different schools against each other, being his fa-
vourite. While his dream is to make it on that program, many 
from back home don’t share his enthusiasm. When Brian arrives 
to his team tryout, he is immediately smitten with his posh, gor-
geous teammate Alice (Alice Eve) while also being equally put 
off by his pompous coach (Benedict Cumberbatch). To compli-
cate things further, Brian also develops feelings for the socially 
conscious and independent Rebecca (Rebecca Hall), Alice’s op-
posite. Starter follows Brian’s ups and downs in his first year at 
college, that sees him struggle to figure out not just the person 
that he is, but also the person that he wishes to become.

Brian’s journey is unique in this sense because while most 
college films would focus on his triumphs, Starter mostly shows 
his missteps. Yes, Brian is great at trivia, but he is by no means 
a savant, or even clearly the best on his team. He genuinely 
mistreats his friends and family on multiple occasions, and even 
looks down on his humble hometown and childhood friends. 
Yet this works to make Brian all the more relatable. In a time 
when most people are struggling to find their way in life and 
when their moral compass and ethics are challenged like never 
before, life can get messy. Ironically, Starter for 10 tells us that 
its not exactly how we start, but in fact, how we end that is 
most important. 

Digging the British themes, but want something a little more… 
mature? Then join us next week for the incredibly cheeky tale 

of steelworkers-turned-strippers 
in The Full Monty. Watch ahead 
on Disney+ and Amazon Prime! 

Want even more MYMHM 
content? Check out our website 
www.mmmovies.ca, email me at 
LocalMYMHM@gmail.com, and 
keep an ear out for our podcast, 
‘Reelin’ in the Years’, where we 
re-rank previous Oscar Winners, 
available on our website, as well 
as Spotify and Google Podcasts.

MOVIE REVIEW

MATT MILLER 

Movies You Might Have Missed 
52 week challenge edition

PHOTO COURTESY IMDB.COM
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Solutions on page 22

SUDOKU
It’s Puzzling

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3

1 4 1 5 1 6

1 7 1 8 1 9

2 0 2 1 2 2

2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8

2 9 3 0 3 1 3 2 3 3

3 4 3 5 3 6 3 7

3 8 3 9 4 0

4 1 4 2

4 3 4 4 4 5 4 6 4 7 4 8

4 9 5 0 5 1 5 2

5 3 5 4 5 5 5 6

5 7 5 8 5 9 6 0 6 1

6 2 6 3 6 4

6 5 6 6 6 7

Across
1. Cabinet wood
4. "Do __ others ..."
8. Fruity snack
14. Third letter
15. Golda of Israel
16. Nile's locale
17. Stored, as wine
19. Like winter skies, say
20. Annual award from a sports
network
21. Not nude
23. Trashy pads
25. "Earth's Children" series
author Jean
26. Secretly include in an email
29. Eli, to Archie Manning
30. Louise's film cohort
33. Sleek, informally
34. Wheat & barley
36. Took it easy
38. Looks upon
40. Irritates
41. Circumvented
42. Pub obligation
43. Cataract surgery implant
44. Riddle or puzzle
46. Campus in the Sooner
State capital: Abbr.
49. Gilbert __ Sullivan
50. In due time
51. Stage, as a play
53. They can't learn new tricks,
it's said
56. Wall support
57. Panda food
60. Sleeveless undergarment
62. One lacking pigment
63. Scurried, poetically
64. Org. whose final telethon
was in 2014
65. Standard car feature
66. Soeur's summers
67. Downcast

Down
1. Availability
2. Takes care of
3. Something offered in
assistance
4. Thurman of filmdom
5. Uncool sort
6. Cake layer
7. Baptisms of fire
8. It may get you all worked up
for no reason
9. "__ the Earth Move"
10. One with a degree
11. eBay try
12. Hardware franchise
13. Wasn't colorfast
18. Caustic cleaner
22. Arithmetic result
24. No longer fresh
26. 1970s fashion items
(they're seen in 3-, 8- and 31-
Down)
27. Saskatchewan native

28. Fish of the family Gadidae
31. Feature of a mysterious old
house, maybe
32. Fanny Brice's double?
33. __-Seltzer
35. Piston attachments
37. Available by the mug
38. Fleck with a banjo
39. Like two
40. Cleaning item
42. Actor Juliette ("Jet Lag")
45. Land of __
47. "I __ been a contender!"
48. Like zombies
50. Without equal
52. __ Maine
53. Words abt. one departed
54. Walk or trot
55. Disney animated pirate
57. Disparaging word
58. Brewpub staple
59. Wharton degree
61. Wallet items

"Ring Forth" by Mark McClain

See details on 
page 4

980, Ave. Saint-Charles, Vaudreuil-Dorion (Facing COSTCO)   450-424-9932

SUPER LIQUIDATION SALE!

www.planchersvip.com
(**Valid until November 13th 2021 inclusive)

*On selected Flooring

ASK FOR OUR LIQUIDATION PRODUCT LIST

SAVE
UP TO 
20%*

SAVE UP TO 50%
on selected items*

$1/sq.ft

   OFF*

Hardwood 
Flooring

Heated 
Floors

 15%
OFF*

Vinyl, 
Laminate & 
Staircase 

Components

 UP TO 
 30%
OFF* 

Countertops

 UP TO 
 20%
OFF* 

 UP TO 
 50%
OFF* 

WAREHOUSE 
INVENTORY
SALE!
*On select products in stock.
**Until Sept. 30th inclusive.
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Hi, my name is Bea. I was born ap-
proximately April 13, 2020. I was res-
cued with three other females about my 
age and I am now looking for my forever 
home. I am still quite timid but love be-
ing petted by my foster mom while I’m 
eating. I love my toys and can play with 
anything (bottle caps are a big favorite!) 
Because I am still skittish I would prefer 
a quiet home without small children. I 
must be adopted into a family who al-
ready owns a cat. My foster mom says 
I’ve come a long way in the time I’ve 
been with her and she says I’ll be a won-
derful addition to the right family. Bea is 
spayed, vaccinated and microchipped.

For more information regarding Bea, 
please write to us at cascavaudreuil@
outlook.com

Up for adoption

Mama Alice, a two-year-old female 
Catahoula Leopard Dog and Pointer mix, 
came to us through the Karnes County 
Humane Organization in Texas. Not a 
shelter itself, it places dogs and cats in 
safe rescues and shelters. She is a mix of 
two very active breeds, so daily exercise 
is a necessity. After basic obedience, let 
her try flyball, agility, or any other dog 
sport. Coming from a warm climate, she 
will need a coat and boots for the winter. 
Mama Alice gets along with other dogs 
and would enjoy living with a calm sib-
ling. If you can give her the life she de-

serves for the next 10 to 15 years, fill out 
the form and ask for Mama Alice. 

For more information on Mama Alice 
or any of the other dogs available for 
adoption, go to www.animatch.ca

Up for adoption

PHOTO COURTESY ANIMATCH

PHOTO COURTESY CASCA

Home and Estate
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There is room for your card.  
Call us 

(450) 510-4007

• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• ELDERCARE ASSISTANCE
• BUSINESS MEETING 
   MANAGEMENT

736 Main Road, Hudson, QC J0P 1H0
Tel: (450) 458-7316 Fax: (450) 458-4763

e-mail: froyle@frank-royle.com
www.frank-royle.com

MANAGEMENT SERVICESMOVING

WWW.GREAT-HOUSEMINN.CA
514-865-1973 • greathousemin@gmail.com

GREAT-HOUSE MINN 
CLEANING COMPANY

CLEANING
SERVICE

Services: • Residential  • Commercial
• Weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
• Eco-friendly products 
• Spring/fall window cleaning

CLEANING SERVICE COMPUTERS

H E R E ’ S  M Y  C A R D

Quality Handyman Service • 450-458-5623
HudsonHomeRepairsMaintenance@gmail.com

DO YOU NEED HELP 
AROUND THE HOUSE? 

HANDYMAN SERVICES

PAINTING

514-802-2824

TREE SERVICE

PATRICK CREYF | 514 894-7020 | INFO@TREESANDBEYOND.CA

FULLY
INSURED

24/7
EMERGENCY

FREE
ESTIMATES

TREE REMOVAL • TRIMMING 
CHIPPING • STUMP GRINDING 

82 FT. BUCKET LIFT • FIREWOOD

WWW.TREESANDBEYOND.CA

Also Carpet, Window & High-Pressure 
Cleaning and Water Damage Clean-Up

Is your ventilation system 
in need of cleaning?

TALK TO THE EXPERTS!

J.S. Maintenance

Fax: (450) 424-1055   Tel:(450) 458-3022
info@jsmaintenance.net   www.jsmaintenance.net

VENTILATION

Marco Lapierre - Owner
Sales • Service • Repairs • Bags • Filters

111 Grande-Île, Salaberry-de-Valleyfield QC 
www.aspirateursvalleyfield.com  

450-377-0577 • 1-877-377-0577 (Toll Free)

Aspirateurs Valleyfield

VACUUM CLEANERS

NatioNal
DraiN

DIMITRI
Cell: 514 654 7223

constructiontko@outlook.com
nationaldrains@yahoo.ca

Division of DTS Group

DIMITRI                              514-654-7223
nationaldrains@yahoo.ca

·  Foundation restoration and waterproofing
   (French drains)
·  Concrete structures
·  Land and water management
·  Excavation and earth moving

FOUNDATION WATERPROOFING

PHOTO BY GEORGE GERVIN

Welcome to our weekly feature showcasing and celebrating the many companion ani-
mals we have in our region.
Meet Dolly, shown here taking a break while enjoying a walk through Pointe-des-Cas-
cades with Hudson resident Kim Elrassi. Dolly is a six-year-old Shih Tzu adopted from 
Gerdy’s Rescue. She is a loving little dog who continually hunts squirrels and chipmunks 
(with no success) and loves to cuddle in bed with her humans. 
If you’d like us to feature your pet in our weekly section – dog, cat, rabbit, horse, lizard, 
possum (possum?) etc., send us a photo of you and your pet together, along with a short 
description, to editor@yourlocaljournal.ca.

Submit your 

photo

Pets of Vaudreuil-Soulanges
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      Crossword and SudokuNEW

100 – FOR SALE 125 - FOR RENT

125 - FOR RENT

150 - SERVICES150 - SERVICES

150 - SERVICES

APPLE MAC SUPPORT
since 1983

Variable Rates
Initial Hour Free

-
** Preventive Maintenance **

Upgrades
Troubleshooting

System Analysis & Advice 
-

A Local Review:
cloudbyteconsulting.com/review.html

Resume: 
www.cloudbyteconsulting.com

terry@cloudbyteconsulting.com
450-853-0534

Elliptical 625s Tempo Fitness brand exer-
cise machine. $100. Pick up in NDIP. See pho-
to in www.yourlocaljournal.ca/visual-classi-
fieds. Call 514-425-5965 and leave a message.

Audi Q5 mags with winter tires. 235/60R18. 
$800. Call Bob 514-898-6783. (211105) 

Winter storage from Nov 1 - Apr 30, un-
heated interior space. Cars $400, RVs ranging 
from $400 to $800. Call 514-771-2900. (211029)

CCM full suspension bike for sale $297. 
Needs tuning. Disc brakes. Rear brake needs 
adjustment and so does front derailer. Call 
Greg 514-827-9484

Gently used ResMed S9 Elite CPAP (Con-
tinuous positive airway pressure) machine in-
cluding accessories and carrying case. $1200 
(paid $2000). Call 514-231-3234 and leave a 
message.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT.
Six spacious offices, reception area, 

kitchenette and powder room. 
Offices are on the second floor of the 

Hudson Shopping Centre.
Available immediately • $2,000/month.

Call Marcel Leduc  (514)602-4313

PIANO LESSONS - Experienced female 
teacher, over 35 years. Basics and Fun 
inspirational music. Adults and Children. 
Please call Bennedikta 514-912-0145. 
(211105) 

Feel better in stressful times. Yoga 
teacher, meditation also available. Reflex-
ology treatments, reconnective healing 
therapist. Guaranteed your body and mind 
will love you. Please call Bennedikta 514-
912-0145. (211105)

Healing for grief, anxiety, depression, 
and much more. a non-touch therapy 
that uses the energy of light. for anything 
physical, mental, or emotional. Feel better! 
“Stress relief during grief can’t thank you 
enough”. Call Bennedikta 514-912-0145. 
(211105) 

CLASSIFIEDS View, submit & pay your ad before 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
 online at www.yourlocaljournal.ca or e-mail: admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

450 510-4007
SECTIONS
100-
115-
125-

150-
175-
200-

250-
275-
300-

325-

350-

For Sale
For Free
For Rent

Services
Wanted
Careers/Employment

Financial Services
Garage/Moving Sale
Miscellaneous

Autos for Sale
$24.95 until it sells (max. 3 months)

Legal

1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks

$15
$20
$25

P R O F E S S I O N A L  D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS

KARAVOLAS BOILY & TRIMARCHI
CPA INC.

Taxes and Accounting
438 Main Road, Hudson

Tel : 450-458-0406

DENTISTS
Dr. Don Littner, Dr. Morty Baker

& Dr. Natalie Liu
New patients welcome

472 Main Rd., Suite I, Hudson
450.458.5334

HOME CARE NURSING

Nova Hudson
Nursing care, palliative care, cancer care, 

foot care, family support, 
volunteer services and adult day centre.

465 Main Rd, Hudson, Suite 202
(450) 458-5727

BOOKKEEPING

Bryan Todd, B. Comm (Acct.)
Business and Personal Accounting Services, 

Tax Preparations & Filings Ph. (514) 730-5966

ARCHITECT

Chloe Hutchison
Architect, PA LEED™

chutchison@live.ca • 514-806-8952

PSYCHOLOGIST

Sylvi Lafontaine
Psychologist

450.458.0944
sylvilafontaine@gmail.com

Bilingual Services • Cdn & US trained

IMMIGRATION

Brazolot Migration Group
450 Rue Main, Hudson, QC

(450) 458-2186
info@brazolotgroup.com

INVESTMENT ADVISOR

Mark Quenneville
Associate Investment Advisor
Quenneville Walsh Private 

Wealth Management / Raymond James Ltd.
450-202-0999 

 mark.quenneville@raymondjames.ca

ORTHODONTISTS

Dr. Amy Archambault
Dr. Paul Morton

Your Local Specialists in Orthodontics
3206, boul. de la Gare, Suite 160
Vaudreuil-Dorion (450 )218-1892

JOIN THE PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY  
Contact us today  450-510-4007 • admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

LIFE COACH 

Caroline Courey  
Life Coach

caroline.courey@gmail.com 
450-853-0616 

 www.courey.com
International Coach Federation ICF

Piano Lanco - Experienced local piano 
technicians offering quality tunings and skill-
ful repairs. Improve the sound and touch of 
your piano with hammer voicing and action 
regulation. info@pianolanco.com 514-770-
7438

Classifieds continued 
on page 23

Registered Gun Smith.  We buy new and 
used guns, restricted and non-restrict-
ed.  514-453-5018 (211119)

ASPIRATEURS HUDSON VACUUM. Can-
ister and Central Vacuum Cleaners. Sales 
and repair all brands. SEBO Vacuum Clean-
er, 10 year warranty $398. (Electrolux, Fil-
ter Queen, Kenmore and uprights; other 
brands available, $75 and up). New Cen-
tral Vac with bag, hose, accessories $579 
and up. Repair and service central vacuum 
systems. Parts and bags (all makes). Bio-
degradable cleaning supplies. Toilet pa-
per 500 sheets per roll, $37.95/48 rolls 
per case. Sharpening scissors, knives and 
gardening tools. 67 McNaughten, Hudson, 
Quebec 450-458-7488

Handyman. Maintenance, repairs and 
minor renovations, indoor or outdoor. 30 
years of experience. Donald 514-913-2881  
(211008)

SINGING LESSONS.  Private or Semi-
Private.  In my home (St-Lazare).  Sing the 
songs you love!  Call Morgan.  514-607-
1308   References available.

Plastering and painting, drywall re-
pairs, finishing basements. 40 years of 
experience. Licensed RBQ. Reasonable 
rates. Guaranteed work. Insured. Bilingual. 
Contact Dominic 450-350-0129

Gutter cleaning, prevent water damage to 
your house and gutters. Book an appoint-
ment to have your gutters cleaned before 
winter. Rates starting as low as $80. Senior 
and single parent discounts. Call Stefan 514-
972-1435 (211210)

¿Moving? All jobs. Reliable, reasonable, 
fully equipped. Local and Ontario, Mari-
times, USA. 35 yrs experience. Call Bill or Ryan  
514-457-2063. (211029)

Hi, need a painter? Call John. 40 years of ex-
perience. Free Estimate, No obligations. 514-
979-3067. (211105) 

Paint Perfect James McGuire. Experienced, 
Professional painting services available. 30 
years’ experience. Interior/exterior painting/
staining, Drywall, joints, Moldings, decks, 
and more. Quick, clean, reliable, meticulous. 
Equipped for large or small jobs. affordable 
prices. TEXT 514-583-6234 or CALL 450-738-
0572. NOW OFFERING SPRAY. (211029) 

The Journal
We put the news in your hands
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Yaris - 2008 Hatchback, manual transmis-
sion, two doors, red, 275,000km good con-
dition. Used for commuting, good running 
condition, needs some work on brakes and 
muffler, minor rust. Includes summer tires 
on mags, winters installed, Upgraded radio.  
Asking $1,000.00 – MUST SELL. Jim 450-458-
2414. (211224)

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

325 – CARS FOR SALE

Great house Minn cleaning services, a 
well-established cleaning company in Pin-
court is seeking a part-time cleaner for 10 
hours per week. Please contact Deneise at 
(514)865-1973.

175 - WANTED

Looking for a 1920s typewriter restorer. 
I’m hoping to get it back to its original 
beauty and working condition. If you are 
the person for the job, please email me at: 
gregormitchell@gmail.com

Psychic reading using pendulum and 
multiple tarot decks for accurate results. 
40 years of experience. Bilingual.  Call 514-
704-4383. (211022)

$ Buy car for scrap. Running or not, 24/7. 
www.scrapvehicule.com Call 514-715-7845

A Military Collector looking for medals, 
flags, swords, uniforms, documents, hel-
mets, hats, all related war memorabilia 
WWI, WWII, Canadian/German or others.  
Antiques, collectibles, aviation, nautical, 
coins, badges, maps, signs.  Please contact 
Patrick 514-705-2760, patrick148@ca.inter.
net, 2760A Côte St-Charles, St-Lazare, Reni 
Decors (211125)

CPE Treehouse is looking for an educa-
tor to work with young children. This is a 
full-time contract (34 hours over a four-day 
work week) that begins September 27th. 
Please send your CV to cpetreehouse@vid-
eotron.ca, or call 450-458-2334. (211022)

Looking for someone to clean house once 
every 2 weeks in Hudson (Alstonvale area) 
preferably on a Wednesday or Thursday, am 
or pm. Please call Helena at 514-486-6992. 
(211022)

2014 Toyota Corolla LE. 70,000 km. One 
owner. 4 winter tires. Asking $12,500. Call: 
514 694 8200. (211217)

PLOMBERIE COMO INC. New construc-
tions, renovations and repairs. RBQ # 5671-
4777-01. Call Terry 514-965-4642. (211126)

2012 Hyundai Tucson GLS 2.4L FWD. Low 
mileage: only 114,600 km. Excellent condi-
tion, undercoated, no rust. Regularly serviced 
at Hudson Autotech. Heated seats & mirrors, 
Bluetooth, includes 4 mounted snow tires. 
Carfax report available. $8700. 450-458-7142. 
john@goodger.org (220107) 

150 - SERVICES

CLASSIFIEDS View, submit & pay your ad before 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
 online at www.yourlocaljournal.ca or e-mail: admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

450 510-4007
SECTIONS
100-
115-
125-

150-
175-
200-

250-
275-
300-

325-

350-

For Sale
For Free
For Rent

Services
Wanted
Careers/Employment

Financial Services
Garage/Moving Sale
Miscellaneous

Autos for Sale
$24.95 until it sells (max. 3 months)

Legal

1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks

$15
$20
$25

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK!

Get your ad seen 
by over 54,000 

local readers by 
placing it in

Contact us at : 
admin@yourlocaljournal.ca

450-510-4007

EXCITING 
OPPORTUNITY
Are you a people person 
who enjoys sales, a flexible 
schedule, working from 
home and on the go, 
and working with a 
great team?

Then we want you!

If you’re ready to 
take on an active list 
of 150+ clients 
then please send your 
CV to:

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

RECEPTIONIST / 
PHYSIO COORDINATOR

8 -15 hours per week
Flex schedule available, no week-ends

Maximum 2 evenings per week

Candidate must:
•  Be bilingual
•  Enjoy working with people
•  Excel at customer service
•  Have good computer skills
•  Be able to multi-task

Please email your C.V. to:
info@physiohudson.com
or fax it to 450.458.1968

or drop it off at 465 Main Road, Suite 203

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

We are looking for:
Warehouse – 

Shipper/Receivers/Laborer’s
•  All Shifts Available
•  Previous warehouse/forklift experience preferred
•  Competitive starting wage, benefits program, 
    health & wellness allowance + other great perks!
•  Starting Wage $24.00

Apply in Person at:  
1952 Croiss. Joseph-Armand-Bombardier, 

Salaberry-de-Valleyfield and ask for Patrick or Marc

Or Email résume to: hr@oktire.com

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

200 – CAREERS/EMPLOYMENT

• 3-5 Years experience required
• Clean abstract
• Local work Montreal area
• Truck will be stationed in Montreal

Email resume to 

splendron@splendron.ca
T: 613-678-3100

A picture may be worth a 
thousand words but we won’t 
even charge you. The Journal 
now brings you our NEW VISUAL 
CLASSIFIEDS section. Take a print 
classified in our paper for the usual 
low cost ($15/one week, $20/two 
weeks, $25/three weeks) and we’ll 
post your ad and photo of what 
you’re selling on our website. Your 
ad will STAY POSTED online until your item is sold. Try 
it out – we look forward to seeing your ad. Email your 
ad request and photo to admin@yourlocaljournal.ca.  
Ads will be updated online every Friday.

VISUAL CLASSIFIEDS
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Home and Estate

341 Ganivet, Rigaud

Centris #20866363 $599,900

AN OASIS FOR NATURE LOVERS! -The property is perched on the apex of the mountain and is ex-
tremely private as it is set far back from the street & neighbors. The bungalow on this property is 
spacious, 4+2 bedrooms, a great floor plan & huge basement. The backyard is equipped with a big 
in-ground swimming pool (48’x25’), driveway easily accommodates at least 16 cars. Many renova-
tions done +/- $140,000. This home have all space you need for your family…A must on your list!

241 De Beaujeu, Saint-Polycarpe

Centris #24911355                    $175,000

FOR SMALL BUDGET – This property can be your nest and make it yours. 
You will need to work, it<s a house built in 1928, things has to be done. 
No rear neighbor!

912 Bl. St-Jean-Baptiste, Mercier

Centris #10227839 $15.00/year/sqft

COMMERCIAL UNIT –  Available for immediate occupancy, 5 years term 
min. Healt care businesse are suitable. Grat location for office, lots of 
parking space available. 

878 du Boischatel, St-Lazare

Centris #24489219 $399,900

AMAZING HOME – Boischatel runs through a quiet residential neighbor-
hood. Nestled on an over 16,000 sq ft, sandy, private corner lot. 3+2 
BDR, 2.5 BTH & a dry finished basement. Mature trees have been pre-
served & offer large private lots. Are you feeling lucky?

3285 Rte Harwood, Vaud-Dorion

Centris #10876948 $389,900 (+tx)

LARGE COMMERCIAL LOT – With 3 cadastral, 2 are zone commercial 
C3, for retail businesses, service offices, gas station and more BUT Not 
for storage units, mechanic or trucks drive-in. One lot is in agricultural 
zoning.  Great opportunity!

ACCEPTED OFFER

HERE’S WHAT’S 
HAPPENING 

IN THE LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

MARKET:

SOLD
SOLD

HUDSON, ST-LAZARE & RIGAUD 

ACTIVE ON THE MARKET:
From 2001 to 2017 the average 
number of single dwelling homes on 
the market during the month of August 
was: 382 available homes. Since 2018 
there has been an average of 151 
available single dwelling homes in August 
(2018 = 225, 2019 = 227, 2020 = 98, 2021 = 57). 
In 2021, of the 57 single dwelling on the market in 
August, 16 had an accepted offer leaving 41 available.

SOLD from January to August:
From 2001 to 2017 the average 
number of single dwelling homes SOLD 
was 321.
Since 2018 there has been an average 
of 333, and in 2021 the average was 
322.

Overall, this means that the market has shifted from 
being a BUYER’S market with multiple choices of 
single dwelling homes available, to a strong SELLER’S 
market with multiple offers from purchasers with 
about only 10.7% (average 382 vs available 41) of 
the standard amount of single dwelling homes on the 
market. 

Average value from 2020 to 2021 
(Hudson/St-Lazare):
Properties over $750,000: 
2020 Jan to August: 35 sold
2021 Jan to August: 89 sold 
2.5 times more properties over 750K have sold 
compared to last year. More single dwelling homes in 
the higher price range have sold in 2021 compared to 
2020 resulting in an increased average value: Hudson 
+33%, St-Lazare +36.88%, Rigaud +25.9% 

Prices have increased and will continue 
to do so until the number of properties 
on the market goes back to normal (+/- 

382 homes). The current low mortgage interest rate 
(presently under 2%) is pushing the price to increase. 
As long as the mortgage rate stays low the number of 
properties on the market will also remain low.

In Hudson since 2011 the average selling price went 
up by 90%.  For example, a home bought in 2011 
at $450,000 would cost $855,000 to purchase in 
2021. In St-Lazare average selling price went up by 
90% meaning that a home purchased 
at $436,000 in 2011 would now cost 
over $828,400. In Rigaud, the average 
selling price went up by 81% ($260,000 
compared to $470,600 in 2021)

The best time to buy or to sell a property is … when 
you are ready, not waiting for the market to change! 
In 2018 many thought that the market was high… but 
what about now? The market price today will be seen 
as a steal in the years to come!

Normand  Roy


